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Tour participants: Andy Bunten and Melkamu Alemu (leaders) & ‘Nigeria’ and Fikremariyam (drivers) 

With 12 Naturetrek clients 

Summary 

What an amazing place! Apart from a brief transit in Addis airport for one person, none of our group had visited 

Ethiopia before and we all were bowled over by the astonishing, varied beauty of the country. Powerful 

waterfalls; thorn-rich forest; open, heat-hazed savannah; reed-festooned marshes; shimmering lakes; endless 

golden cereal fields and thyme-scented uplands with jaw-dropping views.  

 

Every day had its magical memories whether it was the bustling, chaotic towns where tuc-tucs buzzed around 

like little deranged blue-and-white whirligig beetles; the equally busy rural villages with their branch-gathering, 

Teff-threshing, water-collecting, wood-chopping inhabitants. Everywhere there was a riot of colour and smiling, 

shouting, joyful children, eager to have their photos taken.  

 

The wildlife, of course, so often had centre stage in our consciousness. Too many highlights! – was it the 

shuffling, preening, gentle Gelada groups with their playful, tumbling young and deep thoughtful eyes, or the 

Yellow-billed Kite swooping and snatching a sandwich from the hand, or the impossible plumage of an 

Abyssinian Roller, or the goofy, elusive Giant Mole Rat, or the artwork of the Churches, or the endemic Walia 

Ibex males only a few feet away?  

 

Measured purely in numbers we recorded 33 mammal species (eight of which are endemic to Ethiopia) and 373 

bird species (nine endemic to Ethiopia alone and a further 14 found only in the Horn of Africa). But it’s not the 

sheer numbers we’ll remember but the individual snapshots in our minds. Each of us will come away with our 

own favourite images of places, of people, of food, of birds, of mammals and of the joys of simple travelling in a 

country whose riches are natural and that we were privileged to visit.  

Day 1 Saturday 10th November 

Heathrow (Terminal 2) to Addis Ababa 

Seven of the group boarded the evening flight at Heathrow Airport (Terminal 2) to Addis Ababa. The flight left 

promptly, and we enjoyed a relatively smooth overnight flight to Ethiopia. 

Day 2 Sunday 11th November 

Addis Ababa to Bahir Dar 

Rather unexpectedly the rain was pouring down as we came in to land although it cleared fairly quickly, and the 

day turned out hot and sunny. We disembarked from the plane and, while most of the group were able to find 

each other, some had a more tortuous time as we negotiated the process of obtaining our visas. Once we had 

finally cleared this hurdle we met up with Mel, our local guide and loaded onto the minibus. Before leaving the 

car park, however, we saw a handful of distant Rock Martins, Brown-rumped Seedeaters, Tacazze Sunbirds and 

loads of Yellow-billed Kites. 
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We set off but were a little further delayed as there was a peace run (celebrating the closer ties of Ethiopia and 

Eritrea) which closed the road to our hotel and meant we had to walk the last kilometre or so. Arriving finally at 

Hotel Ghion for breakfast, our time was limited so we were unable to explore much of the hotel gardens and 

had to content ourselves with views of Yellow-billed Kites, Tacazze Sunbirds, Dusky Turtle Doves and a brief 

fly past of a Nyanza Swift. We met up with the remainder of the group, including our USA contingent and those 

who’d done an early extension to Lalibela, and headed back to the airport for our local flight north.   

 

This was a short 45-minute flight over some spectacular valleys and a patchwork of agricultural land. We 

collected our coach and driver ‘Nigeria’ and set off for our local hotel. At Tana Hotel our lunch was regularly 

interrupted by wonderful views of a striking Bruce’s Green Pigeon (we all admired his very blue eyes), three 

Eastern Plantain Eaters plus a stunning Scarlet-breasted Sunbird and two beautiful Black-winged Lovebirds. We 

then had a walk around the gardens and to the lake side although the Ruppell’s Robin-Chats which lurked in the 

shade of bushes and a tall tree immediately outside the hotel entrance had us busy for a good 20 minutes. Two 

barbet species – Double-toothed and Black Billed - moved around in the leaves making it difficult for our rather 

sleep-deprived brains to be sure we’d seen them both, and not just one species on multiple occasions. 

Accompanying the barbets were a comfortingly reassuring Eurasian Blackcap plus Speckled Mousebirds and an 

African Paradise Flycatcher. A wonderful start. 

 

Our walk down the wide track away from the hotel produced more excellent birds – Striped and Woodland 

Kingfishers, plus a nice African Grey Woodpecker performing very close to us. Two huge Monitor Lizards were 

draped across a large dead tree some 200 yards away and we, plus two small boys who were suddenly our 

constant companions, had excellent views through the telescope. Village and Baglafecht Weavers zipped about, 

African Citrils tinkled away like canaries, a family of Jacanas picked daintily over the lilies and there was an aerial 

battle between Fan-tailed Raven and a Yellow- billed Kite. On our way back to the hotel, a falcon shot past, but 

in a millisecond, it was behind a row of trees. Lanner? We thought it was most likely but our view but too brief 

to be sure. 

 

We meandered back to the lake where, as evening quickly approached, there were very large numbers of 

hirundines: Sand Martins principally, it seemed, together with a couple of very confiding Pied Kingfishers and a 

very brief glimpse of the Giant Kingfisher. 

 

It had been a long, lovely day but we were all flagging a bit now, so the list was done and the meal eaten, and 

then it was off to bed. 

Day 3 Monday 12th November 

Lake Tana; Blue Nile Falls 

We woke refreshed and headed off for an early morning (6am) walk in the hotel grounds. Ruppell’s Robin-Chats 

were performing again and, as well as these beautiful birds, we had good views of a Variable Sunbird, the male 

resplendent in the sun. Once again, our two big Monitor Lizards looked good through the telescope and with an 

obliging Reed Cormorant perched nearby. While watching these a group of six noisy Black-winged Lovebirds 

flew past. We had audible signals that we were definitely abroad as the singing from the Orthodox Church was a 

constant accompaniment to our stroll. At the same time, we had small reminders of home with a Sedge Warbler 

in low Juncus and Blackcaps flitting around in the low bushes and small trees. Hadada Ibis flew noisily overhead – 
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a sound we were to get very familiar with over the next couple of weeks. One Yellow-fronted Tinkerbird popped 

up and then we had a lovely little purple patch of Grey Camaroptera, two Cut-throat Finches (looking very cut-

throat-ish), beautiful Red-cheeked Cordon-bleus, calling Ethiopian Oriole (not seen), Double-toothed Barbet, 

Red-billed Firefinch and Ethiopian Boubou. A Giant Kingfisher flew past in middle distance as we neared the 

hotel, and we came across two young male Paradise Flycatchers practicing their displaying (and uttering alarm-

like calls); then a Nubian Woodpecker was heard and briefly seen by some, before a finale of two lovely Double- 

toothed Barbets by hotel entrance as we went in for breakfast. Or, as we mostly knew it - omelette! 

 

It was soon 8am and so we climbed into our bus and headed off south to the Blue Nile waterfall. Our first stop 

was to see, and photograph of course, two wonderful Silvery-cheeked Hornbills which had flown across the road 

and conveniently landed in a roadside tree. While we were watching these large birds, a cow erupted from a 

nearby flimsy house preceded by a fleeing child and pursued by an anxious owner. 

 

Our next stop was by small wetland area – a brilliant spot and with loads to see: Black and Yellow-billed Kites, 

Isabelline Shrike, Three-banded Plovers trying out nest sites, Greenshank, Marsh Sandpiper, Intermediate Egret 

plus other egrets, Village Indigobirds, Cordon-bleus and Red-throated Pipit. There were lots of brilliant Yellow 

Wagtails with various types of head colour, and all over the site, numbers of Sacred Ibis in their smart black-and-

white plumage. 

 

We rather reluctantly dragged ourselves away to head for our next stop: always a birdwatchers’ favourite – a 

rubbish tip. And this wasn’t any old tip but a huge and rather ripe one complete with dead donkey outside that 

was swollen up but not yet punctured by the numerous vultures around. This was an amazing site (and sight, and 

indeed, smell) with loads of Marabou Storks and Hooded Vultures together with a few White-backed, Ruppell’s 

and Egyptian Vultures too. The latter was doing its best as PR for the vulture group by looking neat, clean, 

white-plumaged and tidy. Fan-tailed Ravens were in evidence too, as were close-by Steppe Eagle, Pied Crows 

and even a Black-chested Snake Eagle. Who can’t love rubbish tips?  Wonderful. 

 

Then we left our tarmac road for a slightly bumpier version – our first ‘African massage’ as Mel called it. Our 

way took us through a number of busy villages with lots going on – selling and buying, working on crops, 

digging and building. There were lots of healthy-looking cattle in the fields, some with Red-billed Oxpeckers 

aboard, as we heard about (and saw) Khat being grown and gathered and its use – principally by the Muslim 

populations apparently. More universal was the chewing of the locally grown sugar cane. And as we passed 

through the villages, so we picked up small, sprinting groups of children – on one occasion some very fit girl 

shepherds who chased our bus with much excitement and laughter. 

 

We arrived at our start point for our walk and, having escaped the vigorous marketing attempts from several 

keen would-be vendors, we collected our two guides and headed into the bush. We quickly arrived at a river and 

split into two groups to board a small boat which ferried us across the water. Here, Barn Swallows were joined 

by Wire-tailed which flitted along the bank side and often landed on other small, moored-up vessels. Across the 

other side we continued our walk with birds in just about every bush and tree. Red-winged Starlings flew 

overhead, Black Saw-wings dashed low over fields, and a Dark-chanting Goshawk looked down imperiously on 

us from the top of a path-side tree. A cereal field held a number of ‘Euplectes’ species – Northern Red and 

Yellow-winged Bishops and Fan-tailed Widowbird. All of these kept disappearing into the crop in an instant and 

making them surprisingly tricky to see.  
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The waterfall itself was a most impressive site and standing on the ridge near it provided a welcome cool mist of 

moisture. There were birds galore too – a Steppe Buzzard overhead, a Lesser Blue-eared Starling nestled in its 

bush while two Little Bee-eaters sallied forth from theirs in pursuit of the plentiful bees. A suspension bridge 

crossed a deep ravine and from that we had views of Mocking Cliff Chats, a dashing restless Malachite 

Kingfisher, and a number of gorgeous Blue-breasted Bee-eaters. However, the latter were also represented in 

bushes just at the end of the bridge which made the photography significantly less bouncy. 

 

On our return journey we caught up with many of the birds we’d seen earlier, as well as an extremely obliging 

Long-crested Eagle, which gave low-level flight shots for the keen photographers before perching in a nearby 

tree. Our drive back to the hotel gave more opportunity for scampering shepherdesses to try out their paces and 

also provided a few different species – Yellow-mantled Widowbirds, Crested Francolin, Black-headed Heron and 

Namaqua Dove. 

 

Then it was time for lunch back at the hotel before, at 3.30pm, gathering at the side of Lake Tana for our 

afternoon boat trip. We’d no sooner chugged off than a chap in a small canoe, with an attendant posse of White 

Pelicans, hove into view and proceeded to lob fish into the air for his disciples to catch and eat – which they duly 

did in a very smart fashion. We waved a cheery farewell and made our way to a small island in the lake on which 

was a monastery and a smart Fish Eagle striking a fairly heraldic pose on the top of a tree. On the island we 

made our way up the short path to the monastery before entering in the correct manner – shoes off and ladies to 

the right and gentlemen to the left – to see some lovely paintings and hear a fascinating commentary from our 

polymath guide Mel. The island was redolent with pigeons, Lemon, Speckled and Red-eyed Doves and we found 

a huge nest with a head of a Fish Eagle just sticking out above the twigs. We assumed the rest of the bird was 

below. 

 

Back on boat we headed to the outlet of the Blue Nile. En route we saw a number of White-breasted 

Cormorants, White-winged Black Terns, Grey-headed Gulls and then, as we neared the outlet, Hippo! In classic 

Hippo manner they kept submerging but eventually all three gave good views. We moved a little further into the 

stream where we found three more Hippos plus a tree full of Reed Cormorants and a few African Darters (also 

known as Anhingas). On a river bank there were waders galore: 50-60 Ruffs, 30-40 Common Sandpipers, two 

Spur-winged Plover, with Striated and Black-crowned Night Heron on our way back. 

 

Our list was unwisely compiled by the open door, where we were rather bitten by the local mosquitoes, before 

we completed it and moved further in to the restaurant for our dinner. 

Day 4 Tuesday 13th November 

Bahir Dar to Gondar 

A slightly later walk around the hotel grounds this morning produced our usual Double-toothed Barbets but also 

views of the beautiful White-cheeked Turaco. These two birds were elusive to begin with, lurking in the higher 

leaves, but eventually, they moved to lower branches and gave us some excellent views. The supporting cast 

included Grey Woodpecker and Red-winged Starling. 

 

Then it was breakfast and away at 8am for our drive around the east side of Lake Tana to Gondar. Four hippos 

were in the water by the bridge as we made our way through traffic- (tuc-tuc-) strewn Bahir Dar and out into 
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more open country. From now on in there was so much to see that we were in danger of never reaching Gondar. 

Landscapes of traditional farming practices stretched out picturesquely in every direction and birds appeared 

everywhere. Yellow-billed Kites swooped across the road scooping up fragments of roadkill, Striped Kingfishers 

adorned the telegraph wires, and a young Tawny Eagle flew by. Augur Buzzards, resplendent in their smart 

black, white and chestnut colours, flew past us and perched on nearby poles, Grey Kestrels in elegant lead-gey 

plumage also used these vantage points to search for prey. 

  

An exotic Abyssinian Roller brought us to halt before we arrived at a spot Mel knew and we disgorged from the 

bus to look across damp agricultural landscape. Our main quarry, Erlanger’s Larks (an endemic) were quickly 

found and we admired their clean, chestnut crowns. Here we also found Red-breasted Wheatear, Black-crowned 

Cranes, Marsh and Montagu’s Harriers, two really close Wattled Plovers plus a number of Common Cranes and 

around 50 Gull-billed Terns hawking for insects in distant fields. We dragged ourselves away from this bird 

bounty, and from the increasing volume of interested local children, and continued a short way before stopping 

again for a group of Grivets at the road edge.  

  

The villages were alive with action and people were heading to market with much of their worldly goods. Sheep 

goats and cattle were being whipped along by children who hardly reached the knees of these animals. Rural 

scenes of farm work appeared and disappeared from view as we sped along. Busy scenes of ploughing with oxen 

and wooden plough shares, sweaty digging and planting of onions and cabbages. In towns, people were jostling 

to catch buses and tuc-tucs swarming around like three-wheeled velociraptors. 

 

Our staccato progress enabled us to stop and admire Black-crowned Cranes most elegantly decked out in smart 

black and white with a golden ‘shaving-brush’ top knot. We admired 20 or so Common Cranes before we 

noticed a huge flock of 5-600 swarming in the mid distance –an amazing sight. More birds whisked past us as we 

desperately tried to get to Gondar: Yellow-billed Stork, the improbably-headed Hamerkop, another Abyssinian 

Roller, Steppe Eagle, and six Great White Pelicans – the birds just kept giving. 

 

We had another scheduled brief stop at ‘Devils Rock’ where the sky seemed full of Ruppell’s Vultures, a couple 

of White-backed too, and Rock Martins. On the ground and in the crops, there were White-rumped Babblers, 

Red Bishops, Red-collared and Yellow-mantled Widowbirds – we were even able to get the telescope on these 

attractive, but mobile, species. Further on still some lengthy tubular structures in the trees prompted questions. 

“Beehives” was the response and as we stopped for more photos, a Carmine Bee-eater appeared as if to validate 

the answer. A gorgeous bird and one we would find again later. A quick diversion to Gondar Airport turned up a 

couple of handsome Hemprich’s Hornbills and more importantly also reunited two of the group with their long-

lost luggage. Then it was on to the Four Sisters restaurant for lunch. This was an excellent bustling, lively 

restaurant with extremely good buffet food – as spicy or non-spicy as you wanted. We all tucked in, with some 

bravely sampling the delicious-looking intestines. Not just a restaurant though but also a top birding destination - 

at least for White-cheeked Turacos. A couple of birds were patiently waiting at the entrance to be photographed. 

And we didn’t disappoint.  

 

After lunch we headed to the area of the Royal Palace/Fasildes Castle where, together with the imposing and 

ancient buildings, we found Abyssinian Slaty Flycatcher, African Paradise Flycatcher and some Agama lizards 

including a startlingly azure blue specimen. Little Swifts dashed to and fro as we walked around these royal 

edifices. Next it was to the Fasilidas Baths. Mel explained about the history of the baths to us, while Brown-
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rumped and Streaky Seedeaters and Dusky Turtle Doves visited the brown and muddy edges of the water to 

drink and bathe. Looking slightly out of place there were a few Egyptian Geese, like feathered gargoyles, lined up 

along the edges of the baths main building. As we walked through these peaceful grounds we found Ethiopian 

Oriole, a confiding Grey Woodpecker and Montane White-eyes moving through an expanse of bushes. Other 

people were attracted to us to find out what we were doing, and we spent a little time doing what we all like 

doing best – showing things to other people. 

 

By now we were ready to get to our hotel which we quickly did driving up the roads to this splendidly sited, hill-

top vantage point. The terrace here was magnificent with stunning city views and quantities of Kites, Eagles and 

Ravens soaring around. 

 

Our list was completed in a mercifully mosquito-free zone and we quickly settled down to a very acceptable 

buffet dinner before retiring to bed to fortify ourselves for another wonderful day tomorrow. 

Day 4 Wednesday 14th November 

Gondar to Simien National Park 

Early morning on our sunlit terrace at the hotel was beautiful, and there were numerous birds around too -

Mocking Cliff Chat, Streaky and Brown-rumped Seedeaters and the spectacular Thick-billed Ravens, picking up 

small trifles from the rubbish area. 

 

After a good breakfast we drove off passing large numbers of people heading to towns for the Wednesday 

market with all their goods and chattels. We stopped at a low cliff terrace hoping to find a Black Wheatear, but 

although unlucky, we did find Plain-backed Pipit, African Stonechat, Ortolan Bunting and Thekla Lark before 

moving to an altogether more spectacular cliff for fabulous views and views of White-collared Pigeons plus 

hordes of children delighting in using the telescope. A further stop proved fruitful for an endemic - the 

Ethiopian Siskin - as well as White-winged Cliff Chat (which we could then compare to the Mocking Cliff Chat 

we’d seen earlier). Past Gebje town we had wonderful views of the very smart Augur Buzzard as well as a 

Siberian Stonechat lurking by a bush, Whinchat and 30 Yellow Bishops in a nearby cereal field. 

 

Entering Debark, where the Simien Park HQ is sited, we found a Tawny Eagle nest - initially with both birds in 

it - and although one flew off, the other remained in situ rearranging the nesting material. In the same spot we 

also saw two circling Lanner Falcons spiralling higher and higher against the towering white clouds. Then it was 

onward to do the straightforward paperwork for the park, buy water and collect our three, armed, guards 

deemed necessary for visiting the park. We strongly suspected, and hoped, that the rifles were unloaded. A nice 

vegetarian lunch followed before we, plus armed entourage, headed off to the park proper. En route we passed 

an amazing market with hundreds of cows, goats, sheep all being sold. The poor cows here come ready 

tenderised as they are constantly ‘encouraged’ along their way with a variety of sticks. Goats weren’t faring much 

better being summarily trussed up and flung on the top of buses. Not fun to be livestock here. Further on 

through the towns the number of Wattled Ibis was increasing – a nice flock of around 15 birds were feeding on a 

piece of lush looking bankside. 
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As we entered the park we became aware of the almost constant presence of Moorland Chats. We stopped to 

look at a Pectoral Patched Cisticola and an Erckel’s Francolin and then discovered a sad sight – that of a dead 

young Bearded Vulture that we assumed had flown into the power lines that ran alongside the road. 

 

We arrived at our lovely Lodge, quickly rushed down a cup of coffee and then headed off to see what we could 

find. Two Gelada were immediately present in the Lodge grounds themselves and a Bearded Vulture soared 

overhead. Our first big group of around 120 Gelada were feeding down in a nearby valley and we drank in the 

breath-taking views from our vantage point. Moorland Chats flitted from bush to bush, and White-billed 

Starlings were in evidence, when we found a Klipspringer and were able to get good telescope views of this 

distant animal silhouetted on a ridge. The landscape was just amazing, and the sweeping vista of giant heathers 

draped with vast swathes of green-grey lichens like ancient cobwebs was like being in some sort of Tolkien-

imagined world. 

 

Climbing up a short rise we could see another troop of Gelada encamped on an expanse of grass. We crept 

closer to them though in truth they seemed pretty unconcerned about our presence. The next hour or so was 

pure joy as we sat among around 80 of these most remarkable animals. Huge maned males sat in beatific trances 

while being groomed by various faithful attendants. There was intense concentration on other Gelada’s faces as 

they shuffled seriously along on their bottoms constantly plucking the vegetation and popping it delicately into 

their mouths. As is so often the case with primates the young were particularly engaging whether also engrossed 

in the serious act of gathering and consuming food or clinging tightly to their mother’s back or scampering and 

fighting with their siblings and other young of the troop. Eventually it was time to leave this lovely group of 

animals and make our way, slightly breathlessly due to the altitude, back to our Lodge via a few Ruppell’s 

Vultures, Nyanza Swifts and Rock Martins. 

 

After a good wash and brush-up, we met in a cosy bar to do our list and completed it in time to see a fascinating 

film about Geladas. This provided us with some amazing footage and insights into the extremely complex and 

fascinating social interaction of these animals. We learned about the real power behind the throne, the females of 

course, and the constant struggle the males had to try to try to please this part of his family. This all seemed 

strangely familiar to some of us. Then it was relatively early night, so we could rise fresh and bright for the next 

day in this gorgeous part of Ethiopia. 

Day 5 Thursday 15th November 

Simien Lodge, Chenneck 

By 7.30am we were up, fed and watered, and off for a long day in search of our main quarry – the endemic and 

threatened Walia Ibex. It was a beautiful bright clear day with the valleys full of cloud as if someone had laid 

blankets of cotton wool down. Birds were very active with lots of Moorland Chats, scatterings of Groundscraper 

Thrush, little flocks of Ethiopian Siskins and quite large numbers of Willow Warblers dashing out in front of our 

bus and diving back into the roadside vegetation. 

 

We came across a troop of Gelada and as the light was perfect, we couldn’t resist stopping again to capture a few 

more images of these most engaging of primates. Grooming was the order of the day and there was the usual 

trance-like expression on the face of the groomed and a look of deep concentration on the groomer. No 

hairdresser takes their job more seriously. Erckel’s Francolin were appearing regularly, and disappearing as 
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rapidly as the cameras emerged, when with a whoosh, two Lanner Falcons appeared circling around and then 

one landed on a very nearby ridge, giving excellent views of its distinctive head pattern. Brilliant. 

 

Onward we travelled with more of our usual friends: Augur Buzzards both the very neat tri-coloured version and 

the dark morph, Thekla Larks, as well as White- rumped Babbler and, new for the trip, Yellow-crowned Canary. 

The wildlife was wonderful, but of equal splendour was the astonishing landscape of towering cliffs and 

sweeping gorges and plateaux, all looking resplendent in the bright low-angled sunshine. Red-hot Poker plants 

(Kniphofia foliosa) were becoming a lot more common now and were resplendent in large numbers marching up 

the small valleys by the roadside. A small flock of Red-billed Chough flew across the road and the occasional, 

magnificent, Bearded Vulture or Lammergeier flew across too. Wattled Ibis were appearing in numbers on flat 

grassland areas, feeding away with their wattles swaying as they moved along feeding on variety of invertebrates. 

 

We bounced along a decidedly bumpy track until we finally made our first serious attempt to see the Ibex. We 

crept up to a vertiginous cliff edge and peered over. White-billed Starling, Tawny Eagle but, although no ibex, we 

did see three Klipspringers moving among the vegetation. Another telescope job. We drove a short distance to 

another site and struck lucky. Mel found two Ibex, a young male and a female both sitting fairly quietly on cliff 

edges across the valley. 

 

Success then but we hoped to see more and headed to another site a little further on where we struck gold. First, 

we saw a magnificent male silhouetted on a rock on the horizon and we clambered out of the coach to see him- 

clearly through the telescope. Mel could tell other Ibex were around so we stayed in this site to see if the group 

would collect together and move. Eventually they did just that and we moved down the road to get closer to 

where we estimated they would emerge. We watched them making their way carefully through the bushy 

vegetation and could see there were quite a few of them – 14 individuals. Two magnificent males, a number of 

young males, females and young all moving closer and feeding as they did so. In the end, they were only a matter 

of 60 yards away seemingly unconcerned about our presence. This was an amazing experience and one captured 

for ever in our memories – as well as our memory cards. 

 

Off then to lunch - once again on a vertiginous cliff edge, Thick-billed Ravens appeared like magic and took a 

close interest in our activities. Yellow-billed Kites were also here, with one actually swooping down and 

snatching a morsel of food from one of the group’s fingers! Lammergeiers were getting commoner as well - at 

least four circling lower and lower around us and the adjacent hill. A small group of us scampered, as much as 

one could scamper at 3,500 metres, to the wooded valley edge to get better views of these wonderful birds that 

have stomach acid so strong (a pH of around 1) they can digest fragments of bone. They will also feed on 

tortoises which they pick up and drop to break the shell open. The Greek playwright Aeschylus was said to have 

been killed in around 455 BC by a tortoise dropped by an ‘eagle’ who mistook his bald head for a stone. If this 

incident did happen, then the Lammergeier is the most likely candidate to be this most severe of theatre critics. 

 

Heading back hotel-wards, more delights awaited. A number of the endemic and very active Ankober Serins 

were finally located moving along the vegetation at a field edge and in the field brief glimpses were had by some 

of Blick’s Grassrats as they scuttled between vegetation clumps. Erckel’s Francolins continued their pastime of 

photographer baiting as we drove along the rutted track. A Somali Starling flock put on a fabulous show feeding 

among the Red-hot Pokers and two sunbird species - Tacazze and Malachite also joined in the Red-hot Poker 

fun. 
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Further down the road sharp eyes in the back of the bus spotted an immaculate, pale harrier perched just up 

from the road edge -Pallid! An absolutely beautiful male bird. Two Klipspringers were right next to the road side 

as if providing recompense for the distant views we’d had so far and a further mammal – this time the endemic 

Menelik’s Bushbuck - was also found in a field as we made a quick bush-toilet stop. 

 

Nearing our hotel, the ever-entertaining troops of Gelada became apparent again. We stopped by an eroded 

sandy bank near the road where adult Geladas were huddling together for warmth while the young leapt, fought 

and rolled down the sandy slope just as children will cavort around a hillside. It was all very beguiling stuff. More 

serious activity was happening in a field about 100 yards behind us where a young male seemed to be chancing 

his arm with some females who saw him off in no uncertain fashion. 

 

Finally, in the now cooler and damp conditions, we arrived back at our hotel and got ourselves sorted for listing 

and feeding before a well-earned night’s rest. 

Day 6 Friday 16th November 

Sankaber 

It was a cooler, cloudier morning as we set off in search of more amazing wildlife that this spectacular part of 

Ethiopia has to offer. Even before we left we found an endemic, Ethiopian Cisticola, in the car park and, shortly 

afterwards, another of our targets, White-backed Black Tits flew along a bush line. Mel’s sharp eyes then spotted 

some Golden Jackals in a nearby clump of trees and we tumbled out of the bus to brief views of three of these 

animals as they trotted through the trees, across the road and away. 

 

We couldn’t resist stopping to see the Geladas again as we made our way towards Sankaber. We saw one perched 

like a sentinel on the cliff edge and went to join her to see if we could see any of the troop climbing up the cliff 

face after their night down on the vertical rocks. Scanning around, we saw a small group across the valley that 

had made the ascent and were resting at the patchy grassland at the top. On our way back to the coach we 

unwittingly unleashed a maelstrom of merchandising as we tried to buy some local produce from a group of girls 

and women. Mel restored order and with the goods nicely laid out we were able to do some less pressured 

buying. 

 

One of our group had sadly been a little too ill to join us the day before so we were hunting for Walia Ibex again 

and Mel took us to site where he has occasionally seen these impressive Caprines. Amazingly, we struck gold 

immediately, with 11 Ibex only a few hundred yards away and easily viewable - especially though the telescope. 

So, we’d seen 27 Ibex in all - a significant percentage of the total population! More mammals followed, as two 

Klipspringers were right by the road edge only 20 yards away –a male and female. We were stopping regularly to 

see the lovely plants that adorned the roadside and always finding good birds – more White-backed Black Tits, 

White-billed Starlings, beautiful Tacazze and Variable Sunbirds and a small flock of very colourful Yellow-bellied 

Waxbills.   

 

We made our way down a rocky and uneven track towards a waterfall with cries of delight coming from the 

botanists in the group as they discovered more beautiful and ‘exotic’ flowers. The waterfall itself was a 

vertiginous affair - a sheer 500-metre plunge of water with Rock Martins swooping everywhere together with 

paler birds - Pale Crag Martins, we concluded. 
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Back up to road we headed to the camp site of Sankaber where we intended to have our lunch. Unfortunately, it 

started to rain fairly heavily, so instead of being outside birding as we ate, we had to eat in the coach and, with 

the rain persisting, decided to return to hotel and see how things developed. 

 

Fortunately, at around 4pm the rain ceased, and we had a gentle walk around the bush surrounding the hotel. 

Mel quickly spotted another Jackal though the rest of us missed it. We couldn’t miss the nearby female Bushbuck 

though, which seemed remarkably sanguine about our presence. Some Slender-billed Starlings flew past, an 

elusive Cinnamon Bracken Warbler was being elusive in a bush, and Streaky and Brown-rumped Seedeaters were 

being more amenable among the low trees. We crossed the road and made our way across part of the valley 

searching the hills opposite. Sharp eyes picked out three more Klipspringers and then later a further two. On the 

edge of a woodland we found a distant male Bushbuck and then saw a dark shape by a clump of grass that 

looked like a cat. Much excitement - until we realised it was a log. Such is wildlife watching. 

 

It was time now to have a quick look at the very impressive sunset and then back to the excellent lodge for our 

list and another very nice meal.  

 

Sadly, this was our last day in this astonishingly beautiful mountainous area with its marvellous habitats, its smell 

of Thyme, its familiar and exotic flowers, its sweeping and jaw-dropping views and its amazing birds and 

mammals. 

Day 7 Saturday 17th November 

Drive to Gondar 

Today, and with great regret, we said goodbye to the awesome Simien Mountains and our lovely Lodge.  

As we packed the bus, we had our last views across the wonderfully spectacular valleys and of familiar friends - 

Moorland Chats, Ethiopian Siskins, Groundscraper Thrushes and Yellow-fronted Canaries. We travelled for a 

short while before stopping at a glorious little valley full of Red-hot Pokers with their concomitant Somali 

Starling flock – the birds once again appearing to have pale yellow faces due to the pollen from the plants. 

 

An hour into our journey and we stopped again to look over a delightful small valley with barley fields and a 

damp area of grass and rush at the bottom. Two Augur Buzzards sat like sentinels on two different haystacks; 

Siberian Stonechats flitted around the cereal fields and Ethiopian Cisticolas whisked around the crops. An 

African Snipe shot past as our eyes were drawn to Red-breasted and Pied Wheatears. It was a very busy place! 

Two Lanner Falcons joined the party, Pectoral Patched Cisticola was heard by Mel, and a brace of Plain-backed 

Pipits flipped out of some low vegetation and away to a distant field. 

 

We drove on again until Mel’s sharp eyes spotted a Wahlberg’s Eagle among the many Hooded Vultures and 

occasional White-backed which had been attracted, together with many Yellow-billed Kites, to a nearby rubbish 

tip. Off we headed again passing hoards of people heading to the Saturday market in Debark complete with 

bundles on their head or tied to their donkeys driven along ahead of them. A similar scene of barely controlled 

chaos met us at Debat where again the Saturday market was a riot of noise, colour and movement: beautiful and 

beguiling. 
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Arriving in Gondar around 11.30, we headed straight for the church that we’d missed on our first Gondar visit 

(Debre Brehan Selassie) and had a brief look at the birdlife around the church – Steppe Eagle in a tree, Brown 

Woodland Warbler, Hooded Vultures lurking everywhere – before entering this beautiful 18th-century church 

and hearing about its development under King Iyasu from Mel. Out of the church, we continued our wanderings 

around the grounds with Grey Woodpeckers, Abyssinian Slaty Flycatchers, Ethiopian Boubous, Hemprich’s 

Hornbills and others to keep us well occupied. Then it was back to the much-anticipated Four Sisters for another 

really delicious lunch – the more adventurous selecting the spicy options from the well laid out buffet table. The 

last visit had produced White-cheeked Turaco and our bird was still there on exactly the same branch! Lovely 

views and a few hundred photos later we headed off. 

 

Our drive to the Hotel in Gondar was slightly delayed by a minor collision caused by some reckless tuc-tuc 

driving ahead of us, but we were soon ensconced in our comfortable hotel and ready to have a short walk around 

the grounds before the anticipated rains arrived. Steppe Eagles dominated – wonderful views of a juvenile with 

its distinctive under wing markings and another darker adult in a tree only some 100 yards distant. Blue-breasted 

Bee-eaters entertained as did Yellow-rumped (or White-throated) Seedeaters (new birds for our trip) and good 

views of Baglafecht Weavers, Variable Sunbirds and the by-now familiar Brown-rumped Seedeaters. 

 

The rains, as predicted, came at 4pm, so we abandoned our walk and instead sorted ourselves out in preparation 

for the next day – one primarily of travelling to Awash. 

Day 8 Sunday 18th November 

Flight to Addis Ababa and drive to Awash National Park 

It was principally going to be a travelling day today – up by 6.30, then breakfast and leave at 7.30 for airport. It 

being a Sunday, the sounds from the churches had been prevalent during the night, which had the by-product of 

getting us all up early and able to do a very quick bit of birding in these excellent hotel grounds – Grey-backed 

Camaroptera, Tacazze Sunbird, Montane White-eyes and the very impressive (but slightly disconcerting-looking) 

Thick-billed Ravens. 

 

There were the usual suspects as we made our way to Gondar airport and then a new bird – Long-legged 

Buzzard with a creamy white head almost like a Marsh Harrier’s. We said a very fond goodbye to our excellent 

driver ‘Nigeria’ and proceeded to the airport with its thorough baggage and footwear searches. Our flight was 

scheduled on time and we had the divertissement of some amazing religious ritual outside too with plenty of 

robes, crosses and chanting. It was very impressive. The flight was fine, uneventful and on time and we 

negotiated our way to meet our new bus and new driver, Fikremariyam. 

 

We battled our way through the Addis traffic and set off south-east to Awash. We encountered a lot of familiar 

friends including the ever present Yellow-billed Kite but also as passed a damp field we saw around 150 Cattle 

Egrets plus about 20 Common Cranes. Heading further east, we drove past an increasingly volcanic landscape 

with mounds of volcanic Tuff creating low hills like giant Halma pieces and fields of ‘Teff’ used, inter alia, to 

make the ubiquitous Injera bread. As we drove through this varied, though predominately agricultural, landscape 

we learned a lot from Mel about farming practices, the social housing plans and the occasional industrial sites. 

Running alongside us for much of the way was one of the country’s lifelines – the railway to Djibouti. 

. 
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The sight of large numbers of Marabou Stork, Vultures and Kites was a tell-tale sign of a rubbish tip but we had 

to keep travelling to get to our lunchtime restaurant in Adama. This was a lovely restaurant set in bird-rich 

gardens - two beautiful Blue-breasted Bee-eaters, Tawny-flanked Prinia, Red-cheeked Cordon-bleu, Dusky 

Flycatcher, Montane White-eyes and Grey-backed Camaroptera. Wonderful. As were the huge pizzas we 

couldn’t finish and tried to give to everyone else. 

 

Then we had a drive along a pretty grim road which is the main link to Djibouti and was full of trucks. This was 

a bit of M25 déjà vu with loads of traffic, tricky to overtake and on-coming vehicles in middle of road. 

Fikremariyam certainly earned his money today. Red-billed Quelea were becoming common now and, when we 

stopped above an extensive lava field for a leg-stretch, we saw Lesser Striped Swallow plus a few Rock Hyraxes 

which blended into the lava perfectly – very difficult to see. 

 

Finally, we entered into the gravel road with only 12 kilometres to go to the park and could say goodbye to huge 

trucks and hello to loads of wildlife. White-headed Buffalo Weavers, some wonderful White-bellied Go-away-

birds, Hornbills (Grey and Yellow-beaked = banana bird!) Egyptian Vultures and White-browed Coucal, Long-

tailed Paradise Whydah in the distance and wonderful Black-chested Snake Eagle peering at us from its lofty 

telegraph pole perch. There were mammals too – a Salt’s Dik-Dik with its huge ears and delicate form – which 

melted away as we drew up. 

 

Our new Lodge was a wonderful place with the soothing sound of its constant rushing waterfall and wrap round 

warm air. We quickly and efficiently ordered our evening meal and then retired to our chalets to freshen up 

before re-gathering at 7pm to sort out our burgeoning list and settle down outside to eat outside in the lovely 

balmy warmth. A really nice atmosphere. 

Day 9 Monday 19th November 

Awash National Park and Hyena Caves 

We had an early start planned today so it was up early, coffee at 6am and then off and away at 6.10. It was a good 

warm morning and we mixed up driving with short walks into the bush. Small flocks of Queleas, Ruppell’s 

Starlings and numerous Wheatears – Northern and particularly Isabelline – popped up out of bushes busy with 

early morning feeding.  A Dark Chanting Goshawk surveyed us from a tree top. A short walk brought us 

Cardinal Woodpecker, Northern Crombec and a very vocal Rosy-patched Bushshrike singing away from a bush 

top. A little later its even more attractive cousin the Sulphur-breasted Bushshrike was seen well in nearby 

vegetation. Grey and Red-billed Hornbills appeared as did Fork-tailed Drongos and the white-and-red flashes of 

the very smart White-headed Buffalo Weavers. 

 

Six Silverbills were feeding around a bottom of a bush and a rather elusive Abyssinian Scimitarbill flitted around. 

Fortunately, we had better views of this spectacularly curve billed bird later in the morning. More bushes, more 

birds - this time a very smart black-and-yellow Somali Bunting, a Grey Wren-Warbler, and a White-browed Scrub 

Robin cocking his tail in triumphant manner. 

 

Mammals were putting in a show too and we found a number of very elegant looking Oryx, generally on their 

own, sheltering from the already hot sun in the shade of rather inadequate looking Acacia trees. We stopped to 

admire a small colony of White-browed Sparrow-Weavers which were busy building their neat little nests 
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dangling from the outer branches of the tree. Heading back into the park compound we heard, and then saw, a 

splendid Fish Eagle and similarly heard, and then tracked down, a mall group of vocal Crested Francolins. Along 

by the waterfall was a wonderfully turquoise Abyssinian Roller but our attention was drawn to a collection of 10 

pretty large Crocodiles - some sunning themselves on the rocks and other lurking in a log-like menacing way at 

the base of the waterfall. Not a good time to go over a waterfall in a barrel. 

 

We got back for breakfast around 8.20 and swiftly consumed our delicious porridge and honey or omelettes with 

more delicious coffee before we headed back out again at around 9.20am for more wonderful wildlife. 

 

Another circuit of the Awash Park proved as fruitful as our first. As we left a Peregrine soared overhead and our 

Fish Eagle stood heraldically with wings akimbo in the sun. Salt’s Di -Diks were the early mammal order of the 

day, with five seen melting away from the edge of the road and into the bushes. More Isabelline Shrikes, African 

Grey Flycatchers, Go-away-birds and a Red-billed Hornbill, plus Cardinal Woodpecker and Little Bee-eater, were 

seen on a brief walkabout before we re-boarded the bus drove a short distance stopping to feast our eyes on a 

lovely little Pygmy Falcon perched on a tree just above us.  

 

Oryx were becoming a little more common now and we were spotting singles quite frequently including one 

close to us in the bush. Three Rufous Chatterers moved mysteriously through a bush and another couple of 

Abyssinian Scimitarbills flew across the road -their red bills evident in the sun. A little later an Olive/Anubis 

Baboon lurked in the shade behind us while we watched Red-billed Buffalo Weavers, a Somali Fiscal and then a 

dramatic Yellow-bellied Eremomela crept through the bush. 

 

A spreading Acacia tree in front of us had a large nest in it complete with a Tawny Eagle. More Oryx were 

present in singles but then Mel’s quick eyes spotted a very distant Bustard – Kori’s. We first scoped and then 

stalked the bird and found three of them -excellent views of these huge birds.  

While we watched a juvenile Bateleur flew over with its curious tight-rope-walker, tilting, flight. Then another 

Bustard - this time the rarer Arabian with its white spotting on its wings – which we carefully stalked towards 

until most who wanted to had excellent views of this wonderful bird. Less dramatic perhaps, but equally as 

interesting, was a nearby Gillett’s Lark on the ground - incredibly hard to see even though only a matter of feet 

away. There were Grey-headed Batis in a tree and more Helmeted Guineafowl scuttling along on what seemed 

like clockwork legs. 

  

A Grivet monkey greeted us as we arrived back at the lodge, went through the slick lunch-ordering process and 

relaxed for an hour or two before heading out again. At lunch, a brace of Von de Decken’s Hornbills were 

feeding near us in bush and while our attention was diverted a Grivet Monkey seized the opportunity to nick the 

remains of Sen’s cheese sandwich. However, it has to be said that he wasn’t distraught over its loss. 

 

 

We had some time to relax before we set off in the mid-afternoon to look for chats and hyenas. At the park 

entrance we stopped to collect a scout for the Hyena watch and then drove along the busy Djibouti road before 

turning off by the railway line to the edge of Lake Basake. This area of stark volcanic tuff was a site for chats 

and, among the Three-banded Plovers and Blue-headed form of Yellow Wagtails, we sought these elusive birds. 

We started off with a couple of nice Blackstarts which we examined minutely but had to agree they were indeed 

Blackstarts. We continued our search for our target birds until Mel came up trumps - again – and found a 
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Blackstart-like bird but with darker-banded undertail coverts – Sombre Rock Chat! And three of them. We 

scoped and revelled in them (or at least some of the group did some mild revelling) but then it was time to go 

and rendezvous, we hoped, with Spotted Hyenas. 

 

A short drive and then a walk over a railway line, an assisted leap across a culvert and a march over some semi-

desert with narrow, but deep, crevasses and we arrived at our site to wait patiently for the hyenas to appear. 

About 30 Helmeted Guineafowl kept us entertained, scuttling their way along through the sparse Acacia 

woodland, like maiden aunts late for a tea party. Then Rock Hyraxes serenaded us from their vantage point some 

100 yards or so to our right, before a Hyena appeared trotting along in front of us. Gradually other individuals 

appeared. The first one seemed a submissive animal, looking pathetically grateful when others acknowledged it 

and warily rushing away, tail between its legs, when others turned on it. A dominant animal lay like a king 

welcoming his courtiers in front of us – hardly moving during the 40 minutes or so that we spent watching these 

entertaining animals. Hyenas appeared out of two holes/caves with a very young animal appearing at one stage 

and a pregnant female also trotting out and along. The light was fading rapidly so we moved from our excellent 

vantage point, which we’d been sharing with a very alert Blackstart, and made our way carefully through the 

highly scratchy Acacia bushes, crevasses, culverts and other obstacles until we made it back to our bus. 

 

The drive back also produced some goodies -Scrub Hares trotted across the road, various Nightjars, one of 

which remained in view long enough to be identified as Slender-tailed, a group of five Lesser Kudu and a White-

tailed Mongoose all appeared in the beam of our headlights and Mel’s torch. 

 

On return at around 7.45pm, we went immediately into dinner, had a much-needed beer, did the ever-expanding 

list and had a nice meal in the lovely outdoor setting before bed and sweet dreams of tomorrow’s adventures. 

Day 10 Tuesday 20th November 

Awash National Park and Ali/Dege Area 

Today we were aiming to drive north and to find a few special animals we were unlikely to find elsewhere. We 

left quite early, at around 6.30am, and drove out of the park though our progress was slowed by the usual array 

of wonderful wild things to see. Our Black-chested Snake Eagle was back on his usual telegraph pole; there were 

a couple of African Collared Doves and also one Ring-necked Dove. Two Hoopoes posed a bit for photographs 

though they were really rather preoccupied by scuttling along under bushes; White-headed Buffalo Weavers were 

very resplendent in their red-and-white football colours, though even they were put in the shade by a Superb 

Starling. Red-billed Buffalo Weavers, Isabelline Shrikes too, Somali Bunting and Dark Chanting Goshawk, 

Yellow-fronted Barbets, a Brubru and Slate-coloured Boubou were all seen – no wonder it took us ages to get to 

the park gates! 

 

There was then a fairly long drive along the road full of Djibouti traffic which included a bit of off-road dust 

storming. On the roadside wires we saw Lilac-breasted Roller briefly, plus Grey Hornbills. Camels were now 

becoming a more frequent sight, with some quite large caravans. Hamadryas Baboons were lining up beside the 

busy road – apparently lured there by irresponsible human feeders. Not good for man nor baboon. We slalomed 

our way through the small towns where tuc-tucs swarmed like stripy blue whirligig beetles and with the usual 

scenes of bustling business. 
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At 9am we arrived at the park entrance where we picked up our guide, watched a few lovely Cut-throat Finches 

and paid for our permit before heading in on a reasonable, if slightly bumpy, track. Just about every bush seemed 

to have its own Isabelline Wheatear which flitted from the track side, while far more distant was the very 

engaging sight of Arabian Bustards with Carmine Bee-eaters riding on their backs and using them as convenient 

insect disturbers. 

 

The plains were wide, the heat causing shimmering and much of the wildlife was some way away. We had our 

first view of Somali Ostrich appearing like a distant dark bush. Soemmerring’s Gazelles were in profusion and, 

though much closer than our initial Ostrich, still a little far away for the keener photographers. A ‘technical’ bush 

stop gave us close up views of some lovely Black-crowned Plovers and then also some absolutely gorgeous 

Carmine Bee-eaters that were very considerately perching in a nearby leafless bush. Two Golden Jackals were 

seen and then two very distant and hazy Grevy’s Zebra. We used the scope to get better views of the Zebra but 

in reality, the heat haze was such that we were better off with binoculars. A Montagu’s Harrier launched itself out 

of a tree and we began to get much better and closer views of Ostriches – both male and female. Oryx were 

getting reasonably close too. By pure accident we came across a pair of Black-headed Plover on a nest with one 

hatched young, so we quickly moved on, so we didn’t disturb them. 

 

We’d done very well with finding some real specialities and were gently heading back when our guide’s sharp 

eyes saw an impossible two Secretarybirds crouched under a bush about a mile away! How he saw them we’d 

never know, but we climbed out of the bus and crept ever closer to these extraordinary looking birds. En route 

three Lanner Falcons appeared out of the pale blue sky and one swooped down to snatch up a bird - though it 

subsequently dropped its prey. Perhaps it was just practising?  

 

As we bumped our way out of the park, we came across a number of very smart Chestnut-backed Sparrow-

Larks, some distant Steppe Eagles and a lovely European Roller. Emerging from the park we made our dusty 

way back to Awash Town where we stopped for a lunch before braving the dust again, with various members of 

our group wrapped up like Laurence-of-Arabia extras. 

 

We eventually made our way back to our Lodge at around 4pm, where we could relax for a while before a group 

took a walk around the area surrounding our cabins about an hour later. It was nice to be out of the van and 

walking and the group found some Warthogs and Olive Baboons, as well as a really nice Pearl-spotted Owlet, 

Shikra, Black-billed Wood Hoopoes and both Blue-naped and Speckled Mousebirds. 

Day 11 Wednesday 21st November 

Drive through the Rift Valley to Awassa 

Once again, we were on the move and once again, it was a shame to leave such a lovely spot – but we had yet 

more to see of this enthralling country. 

 

We breakfasted at 6.30am with the wonderful accompaniment of a majestic Fish Eagle and a less majestic 

Common Sandpiper. We broke camp at 7am, as by now we were a well-honed packing and moving machine. As 

always, the drive to get out of Awash Park was easier said than done as there was just so much to see. Two 

African Ringed Doves, Steppe Eagle, two Crested Francolins, Scrub Hares, White-crowned Shrikes and White-

headed Buffalo Weavers provided movement and colour. African Grey Wren-Warbler, three lovely Grey-headed 
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Shrikes which did a lot of characteristic skulking in a bush, then two Golden Jackals circling around us, one of 

which emerged at the back of the bus and had something – a rat? - in its mouth. 

 

We had to stop for an absolutely exquisite Abyssinian Roller which was perched quite low down where the 

angled early sunlight lit its glory to perfection. Less colourful but still a delight to see was a Great Grey Shrike 

lurking in a nearby bush. (The taxonomy of Grey Shrikes is under review, but ‘Southern’ Grey Shrike now only 

exists as Iberian Grey Shrike.) A Rufous Scrub Robin and, by the railway line, a Lesser Kudu (that only Mel saw), 

Red-billed Oxpeckers, Go-away-birds and our usual quota of Isabelline Wheatear were all seen before we were 

finally to break free from the biodiversity embrace of the park.  

 

Outside and back onto our busy main road we saw Blue-naped Mousebirds, Superb Starlings flying past and 

White-browed Sparrow-Weavers dangling from their scattered nests. Telegraph poles had Eastern Chanting 

Goshawk on them. We drove south-west with an imposing mountain on our right as we passed through a series 

of small settlements and through the little town of Metahara. We zipped through the lava fields, the scene of our 

Sombre Rock Chat triumph, where we saw huge numbers of Sand Martins as well as a sepulchral Ruppell’s 

Vulture perched in a tree. The sight (and smell) of a well-dead cow made us screech to a halt and we watched 

Egyptian, Ruppell’s and Hooded Vultures all of which unfortunately quickly flew off as we exited the bus. 

 

We had the usual conundrum in this wildlife-rich country – we needed to get a move on to get to our next 

destination but at the same time we wanted to keep stopping as so many wonderful things appeared. 

 

Camels were appearing on both sides (and indeed the middle) of the road, a very pale Tawny Eagle glided over, 

and a few darker Steppe Eagles also appeared from time to time. We were now noticing lots of charcoal sellers 

on road side with their neatly bundled up loads tempting the thundering lorries to stop and buy some. We had 

another stop for a Roller, Purple this time, but in the sun it was so not so good for photographers, so we added a 

‘technical’ stop in as well, and those not involved were able to see a Short -toed Snake Eagle flying off in the 

distance. 

 

As we neared Nazret we saw three fine Abdim’s Storks and yet another Tawny Eagle. Then we were on to the 

busy town of Mojo again where we saw the huge dry port where the containers are stored for collection after 

transport from Djibouti. We’d been travelling for some time now so had a quick coffee stop in the very 

agreeable Cherries Hotel at around 11am before pressing on with our journey south along the Rift Valley. 

 

We were now in the land of the important Awash River and after we crossed it, we stopped to look back at a 

panorama of wetland wildlife. There were various herons and stilts, including a massive Goliath Heron, Squacco 

Heron, Great, and Little Egret, as well as Black-winged Stilts, Spur-winged Plovers and Wood Sandpipers. Fish 

Eagles were two a penny. A little further on, there was a small settlement near the lake where local fishermen 

haul out and prepare the fish. Inevitably such bounty attracts hangers-on and here there were 50 or 60 Marabou 

Storks hunched around the lake edge, like solemn grey undertakers or a group of feathered Easter Island statues. 

This area was clearly very fertile and, with the River Awash to irrigate, was also very bountiful. There were lots of 

Teff fields and haystacks piled up after a harvest and awaiting further use –perhaps to be used in house 

construction. 
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At about 1.40pm we arrived at Ziway for our lunch in the lovely Haile Resort Hotel – with a huge tree 

containing two Marabou Storks plus nests. These were lovely gardens and the trees, hedges and grassy areas 

provided lots of birds. Over 50 Brown-throated Martins swarmed around a nearby tree, Ruppell’s and Greater 

Blue-eared Starlings hopped about our feet, Hoopoes and a Carmine Bee-eater flew past. Overhead, White 

Pelicans and Marabou Storks were constantly in our vision. Half-hidden in the leaves, Speckled Mousebirds, 

African Paradise Flycatchers, Grey-headed Batis and Bruce’s Green Pigeon went about their business. A small 

party from the group pottered off and returned with photographs of a Boran’s Cisticola which induced a certain 

amount of angst from those who had yet to see the bird. 

 

This was a wonderfully peaceful place to have lunch and when we had finished, we grabbed some time to make a 

very quick visit to an absolutely lovely (apart from the mosquitoes) area of wetland jam-packed full of birds that 

was just 20 yards or so away. This was a bit like being a kid in a sweetie shop – there were birds everywhere! Lots 

White Pelicans, African Darters, White-faced Whistling Duck, Pintail, Shovelers, Spur-winged Geese, egrets, 

Sacred Ibis, Ruff, Stilts, Grey-headed Gulls, Red-knobbed Coot, Little Grebe, Pied Kingfisher a close Fish Eagle, 

Whiskered Tern, hulking Marabou storks, Glossy Ibis, Egyptian Geese, Wood and Common Sandpiper, Pied 

Kingfisher, Spur-winged Plover, and Black- headed Yellow Wagtail. An amazing site and many of us really didn’t 

want to leave, but sadly we still had a way to go to get to our next hotel. 

 

So off we set dodging cattle, goats, sheep, donkeys and horses. The latter of which deliberately stand in middle 

of road to get flies blown off by passing traffic! At least this was the story according to Mel. We passed through 

the small town of Negele, with around nine Silvery-cheeked Hornbills flying across the road and a Tawny Eagle 

nicely perched on a pole. Hooded vultures, Grey-headed Kingfisher, Grey-backed Fiscal and Eastern Chanting 

Goshawk all came and went as we motored along the road to our destination. Finally, at around 6pm, we arrived 

at our hotel – The United Africa - where we were met by a Grivet Monkey, Guereza/Colobus Monkeys and a 

Nubian Woodpecker while we found our rooms, plugged in the water heaters and had a hot (or perhaps cold) 

shower and then back to the restaurant for a perfectly adequate meal and to do our lists. 

Day 12 Thursday 22nd November 

Drive to Bale Mountains 

We were up early to make a 6am start for a walk around the hotel compound and to the nearby lakeside. Even 

before dawn we could hear the distinctive Red-eyed Dove, the descending rattle calls from Woodland 

Kingfisher, the yodelling of a Fish Eagle and clattering Marabou Storks. 

 

The compound was alive with birds as Ruppell’s and Spectacled Weavers were moving among the bushes and 

low trees and an African Thrush, Beautiful Sunbird and a couple of very impressive Silvery-cheeked Hornbills 

appeared, as well as very large numbers of Speckled Mousebirds. Some feeding so vigorously that bits of 

vegetation were dropping down on our heads. We moved from the compound to the lake but obviously there’d 

been a lot of rain recently as the path through the reed bed was under a good foot and a half of water. However, 

from our vantage point at the edge we saw a very lugubrious looking Marabou Stork a few feet away, dancing 

African Jacana with young crossing the floating vegetation, and a few very active Malachite Kingfishers zipping 

to and fro and plunging into the water in search of their breakfast. Further out there were both White-breasted 

and Reed Cormorants, and Pied Kingfishers were hovering over the slightly deeper water before returning to a 

convenient perch on a nearby boat’s tarpaulin roof. 
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Little Grebes ‘whinnied’ and dived and Black Crakes picked their way daintily and swiftly across the reed edges 

picking away at tiny food items among the floating plastic debris. Barn Swallows and Brown-throated Martins 

swooped low over the reeds while Common Moorhens and couple of Allen’s Gallinules picked at items as they 

swam and walked around close to the lake shore. An African Reed Warbler and a couple of Zitting Cisticolas 

were also present. While two fishermen made their cheerful, and very vocal, way out in a small boat, successfully 

catching fish as they sang, they disturbed three Pygmy Geese which gradually swam nearer to us clearly showing 

just how handsome these tiny geese are. 

 

Back into the hotel compound - after some Malachite Kingfisher photography – we had stunning views of a 

male Beautiful Sunbird its chest iridescent in the bright sunshine and at the other end of the scale three huge 

Silvery-cheeked Hornbills lumbered past with one perching up in a nearby tree. Six Pale Prinia gleaned through a 

low bush before we moved to another part of the compound in search of another target bird. Mel’s sharp eyes 

soon tracked down our quarry – Spotted Creeper. We watched this wonderful and much sought-after bird as it 

crept along above and underneath branches, before flying very Treecreeper-like to another tree. Behind us two 

more Spotted Creepers were also performing, and while watching those a Black-headed Batis was picked out! 

Not a bad tally. 

 

We moved to the restaurant area where a group of Colobus/Guereza monkeys were languorously draped over 

tree branches looking like film starlets in search of major role. Also in this area there were a lovely group of Blue-

breasted Bee-eaters shining in the early morning sunlight, a long-tailed African Paradise Flycatcher and a 

resplendent Scarlet-chested Sunbird. Vitelline Masked Weavers, African Citrils, Ethiopian Orioles and a lovely 

Violet-backed Starling completed a breathless and exhilarating two hours pre-breakfast birding.  

 

Breakfast completed, and bags safely secured on the bus roof top, we headed off north and east to the Bale 

Mountains. As always, various birds darted across our path or perched on nearby wires and trees. Carmine Bee-

eaters, Fan-tailed and Thick-billed Ravens, Grey-backed Fiscals all showed themselves well as we slowly climbed 

our way out of the rift valley. Our old friends, the Wattled Ibis, started appearing again as we gained altitude and 

sharp eyes spotted an African Spoonbill that caused us to stop for a few minutes and not only get better of views 

of that bird, but also find Northern Wheatear, Short-toed Snake Eagle and Yellow Wagtails. Six Groundscraper 

Thrushes flew in front of us before we came to an abrupt stop to view some splendid Black-winged Plovers in a 

field with cattle moving across it. 

 

We entered the town of Dodola at around 12.15pm or so and found a local restaurant where we dispossessed 

some poor local of a table and made ourselves at home in a corner before ordering the local Shekla Tibs (lamb 

cooked over charcoal) dish. And very delicious it was too. Even our table-deprived local seemed content as we 

bought him a beer to make up for snatching his furniture. 

 

Some hour and a half later, we resumed our journey and our list of birds grew as we drove along. More Hooded 

Vultures, Barn Swallows, Cape Crows and occasional Somali Ravens adorned the lovely landscape which was a 

rich golden-brown with field and after field of grain. We went past a group of expectant-looking Olive Baboons 

before a short stop where, as well as relieving bladder pressure, we found two White-backed Black Tits and a 

couple of African Stonechats plus a lovely flock of Ethiopian Siskins. 
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Isabelline Wheatear and White-collared Pigeons were becoming more common now and no sooner had Mel said 

we might find Rouget’s Rail around here than we did. Two birds appeared, one either side of the road giving 

brief but acceptable views. A little later on another Rouget’s rail appeared on a roadside verge before rapidly 

scarpering away. Our next stop a few minutes later was astonishingly productive. A small wetland area with 20 

Blue-winged Geese, around 60 beautiful Spot-breasted Lapwings, around six fine Red-knobbed Coot, three 

Wood Sandpipers, 15 Yellow-billed Duck, two Garganey and two Three-banded Plovers. 

 

As we reached the park proper, the mammals then had their turn, with numbers of Warthogs busily feeding away 

in their characteristic way of folding their front legs down, Bohor Reedbuck were more distant and there were 

around a dozen Mountain Nyala too. We wanted to stop and photograph more but Mel assured we’d see all this 

again and closer, so we ploughed on to get to the park office to collect our permits and then on to the hotel – to 

which we arrived at around 5.15pm. We ordered our evening meal – a routine with which we were well practised 

now – and then proceeded to our rooms before returning for a meal of veal or chicken for those who had not 

selected the vegetarian option. Then it was time to order the next day’s breakfast before heading off to bed to 

dream of an exciting high-altitude day in the morning.  

Day 13 Friday 23rd November 

Drive to Sanetti Plateau and on to Harenna Forest 

We rose refreshed early and went in for breakfast at 7am and aimed for a 7.30 departure, which we very nearly 

made. An early morning wander produced lots Willow Warblers- some singing - and Montane White-eyes as well 

as ‘spurius’-type Dark-capped Bulbuls with their yellow vents. We headed onward and through the town of Goba 

climbing from our present height of 2,700 metres to 4,100 on the Sanetti Plateau. After we left the tarmac road 

the track started off well but deteriorated in places which made the going very tricky indeed. We concentrated on 

the Augur Buzzards and Mountain Thrushes to take our minds off the occasional rather alarming crunching 

sounds coming from the belly of our vehicle as we went over particularly challenging trenches in the road. 

Wattled Ibis started making an appearance and were present in pretty large numbers both on our ascent and later 

descent. Slowly we climbed up as the landscape became familiar to us again with giant heathers making an 

appearance and complemented with swathes of Everlasting, the silvery-green of which sometimes looked really 

white and almost as though there’d been a carpet of snow deposited. It certainly was cool enough and water in 

the road ruts had, in places, iced over during the very cold night. 

 

 

Two Klipspringers took our minds of the ride as did a few lovely streaked Red-throated Pipits and loads of the 

beautifully marked, and endemic, Ethiopian Siskins -again old friends from our Simien mountain days. We 

stopped to look at some distant plovers and saw our first Giant Mole Rats - initially quite distant ones but then 

we noticed some closer to us, their ‘Plug from The Beano’ teeth evident, encased in huge cheek pouches. 

 

No sooner had we seen these than we came upon the animal we’d all been looking forward to seeing - Ethiopian 

Wolf. A beautiful animal came only a matter of feet from our left side of the bus before trotting in an 

unconcerned manner across in front of us and down into the vegetation the other side. An amazing sight and 

none of us had ever thought we’d get such a good and close view of this extremely rare animal. It has the 

dubious record of being the world’s rarest canid with a world population of around 600 of which 500 are found 

here in the Bale Mountains. 
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More Siskins and scatterings of Spot- breasted Plover were around and we were also noticing the wolves’ other 

prey items too in Blick’s and Abyssinian Grass Rats. An Ethiopian Highland Hare lolloped up the slope and 

more mammals were seen in the shape of Mountain Nyala – a lovely male silhouetted ‘Monarch of the Glen’ like 

against the skyline and a handful of females around as well. A small lake below us provided our first Ruddy 

Shelduck of the trip as well as more Yellow-billed Duck. Another Wolf was lying down in the nearby valley being 

watched by a variety of other tourists before it suddenly rose and trotted very smartly and purposefully away – 

Mel felt it may have heard another Wolf calling. We pressed on with more glimpses of the cautious Mole Rats 

and small groups of Blue-winged Geese which we came upon at various intervals during the day. 

 

Two wonderful Lanner Falcons appeared, glinting in the sunshine, before we saw two more Wolves trotting 

away from us. A Golden Eagle -another speciality of this area -appeared high in the sky above us but in the 

perfect light it was wonderfully illuminated. A little later two further Golden Eagles appeared soaring majestically 

across this most impressive of plateau landscapes. More Red-throated Pipits, more Blue-winged Geese, more 

Giant Lobelias and we started our descent the other side of the plateau down to around 2,600 metres into the 

Harrenna escarpment and forest. At around 11.30 we came to a small village and Mel hopped out for a few 

minutes to buy us a treat we’d find out about later. 

 

We stopped by the forest and quickly found four Guereza Monkeys perched high in the trees and occasionally 

moving around into the higher branches. We decided it was time for lunch which was when Mel produced his 

purchases - some absolutely wonderful locally baked bread - like Naan bread - which we ate with equally lovely 

local honey. Delicious! We hunted around for the endemic Bale Monkey but with no joy though we were lucky 

with one new mammal -a Yellow-spotted Hyrax - which peeped out at us from beneath some tangled vegetation. 

 

More ‘spurius’ Bulbuls and a view of a flying Crowned Eagle plus a few Tacazze Sunbirds later, we turned round 

and headed back up the track to the plateau. Menelik’s Bushbuck zipped passed us as we drove along and Steppe 

Eagles and Augur Buzzards put in an appearance. More Golden Eagle sightings were made as we reached the 

plateau top as well as a new bird for us, Mountain Buzzards. There had been small parties of Ethiopian Siskins 

all day but now we saw a flock of around 80 taking advantage of a small pool to wash and drink. 

 

Another Ethiopian Wolf appeared on our left had side and we watched it as it went through vigorous scratching, 

scraping and defecating - marking its territory we assumed. Yet another Wolf to our right a little later before we 

stopped at a small pond for Common Sandpiper, Greenshank, Blue-winged Geese, Yellow-billed Duck and a 

couple of Ruddy Shelducks -another speciality of this area. We were blessed with Wolf sightings with yet another 

appearing to our left and this time we were able to watch it for quite a long time as it trotted about looking for its 

prey. We saw it on a few occasions flatten out and creep forward, before abandoning that tactic until later when 

it clearly saw something (a Mole Rat, we assumed) and leapt into an area and began some frantic digging. 

Although it stayed in the area doing some nuzzling into the burrow it didn’t seem to catch anything and 

eventually abandoned it as a lost cause and trotted off. 

 

We wanted to get better Mole Rat views and while we were watching the Wolf, we saw two or three busily doing 

their housework and excavating out their burrows. We got reasonable views though they were a little distant for 

photography - we did try creeping up on one busy individual, but he/she clearly saw/heard us coming and 

declined to make a further appearance. Onward we drove and came across the two Wattled Cranes we’d seen 
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early in the day - this time a little closer and also doing some rudimentary dancing for a brief period. As someone 

remarked, with their pure white plumage and elegant clean lines, they looked like a Japanese etching. 

 

On our way back to the hotel we were aiming for Francolins and were very lucky – a group of four Moorland 

Francolins to our left and then a group of six Chestnut-naped Francolins only a few minutes later. Better still we 

came across another group of nine Chestnut-naped Francolins a few minutes later. More Wattled Ibis began to 

appear, and we found a nice group of three endemic Rouget’s Rail casually feeding in full photographic distance 

before we were down the main track and heading into the town. Even at this late stage our day kept giving as a 

Golden Jackal trotted across the road before pausing to coolly appraise us before moving casually on. 

 

We got back to our hotel at around 6.15pm, quickly ordered our dinner, had quick showers (mainly hot!) did the 

list and ate our meal before it was time to retire and dream of more delights tomorrow. 

Day 14 Saturday 24th November 

Drive to Gaysay Plains and Dinsho Park HQ 

We had a slightly more relaxed day today, with a 7am breakfast, followed by a short stroll in the hotel gardens, 

where we saw Willow Warblers, ‘spurius’ form of Bulbul and heard a Chiffchaff and a Red-eyed Dove singing, 

before a departure time of a little before 8am, as we headed north to Robe and then west to another part of the 

Bale Mountain area. 

 

 Less than an hour later, we noticed a large flock of small birds swirling around the cereal fields and onto the 

telegraph wires. We stopped to check them out to find they were, mainly at least, Yellow-fronted Canaries. There 

were other birds around too – Groundscraper Thrushes, two Common Waxbills, a Red-breasted Wheatear, a 

couple of Thekla Larks, a lovely smart Grey-headed Wagtail, and an Ethiopian Cisticola. We were about to leave 

this unusually rich spot when a male and female Pin-tailed Whydah appeared, causing those who had climbed 

back into the bus to surge out again to see this wonderfully smart little bird. Finally, we were on the road again 

with Somali Crows, Barn Swallows, White-collared Pigeons being seen flying across our line of sight and wires 

full of Dusky Turtle Doves.  

 

We then arrived at our Gaysay Plains and left the bus for a while to see a number of Mountain Nyala a few 

hundred yards away, browsing peacefully. A Menelik’s Bushbuck joined them after a while, and Ethiopian Siskins 

dashed around various small bushes near where we were standing. Charles’ sharp eyes picked out a lovely 

Marshall Eagle which, although distant, was wonderfully lit by the sun and showed well. Nearby was another 

great bird for us too - an African Harrier-Hawk, again distinctive in the strong sunshine. We then took a walk 

into the plains and found our main ‘quarry’ species quite quickly – two lovely Abyssinian Longclaws. We 

watched, and attempted to photograph, these beautiful birds for some time before moving on to see a few very 

smart African Stonechats as well a few Bohor Reedbuck – one of which seemed to have a badly damaged leg. 

On our way back to the coach, and via the Longclaws again, we found two Yellow Bishops and a Rattling 

Cisticola showing well, if briefly. 

 

Across the valley we could see a number of Warthogs as well as a very large scattered group of Olive Baboons -

well over a hundred of them. We drove off but only briefly as we saw a group of seven Warthogs close the road 

side – an excellent photo-opportunity of these wonderfully ugly beasts. One decided he’d better check us out and 
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advanced towards the bus until, apparently horrified at what he saw, suddenly wheeling around and trotting away 

briskly back to his companions, tail proudly vertical. We continued our drive back to the forest area of Dinsho 

Park with large numbers of scattered Black-winged Plovers and Wattled Ibis along the way. 

 

At around 11.30 we met with our ‘owl man’ and headed off for a walk into the woods. Almost immediately we 

stopped at a tree where there was a female Abyssinian Owl tucked up against a branch. On a nearby tree was her 

mate (we assumed) also trying to get some sleep during these troublesome daylight hours. Apparently, there are 

only two pairs of owls in this entire area, so we’d seen 50% of the population. Loads of photos taken we headed 

off to try to find the other owl -African Wood Owl. This took a little longer than we anticipated with the walk 

going up tracks and down dales. We passed one tree which had four Black-winged Lovebirds in it - one of which 

was actively regurgitating the food it had eaten to a feed a voracious and highly vocal young bird. We found 

more groups of Mountain Nyala and a brief view of a Brown Woodland Warbler. Two of our group were finding 

the going a bit heavy, so we left them comfortably watching the view and continued on to seek our owls. About 

10 minutes later we arrived at the tree and there they were - two wonderful Wood Owls cosily sitting together. 

More photos taken we walked back to join our friends, only to discover that they’d seen and photographed an 

Abyssinian Ground Thrush. Good recompense for not being able to see the owls. 

 

Our walk back to the bus produced some other fine sightings. Two lovely White-backed Black Tits, a calling, and 

finally emerging, Abyssinian Catbird and then an Abyssinian Woodpecker which initially teased us by lurking 

around low thistles but then decided it had had its fun and sat on a branch on a dead tree allowing us to get 

some lovely photos. Another brief glimpse of a Brown Woodland Warbler, some Guereza Monkeys in a tree 

then it was back down to negotiate with our owl man for the stipend for his labours and then, at around 1.30pm, 

to head off for our lunch. Mel had booked us a lunch at a small local bar/restaurant in Dinsho and once again 

we tucked in to the absolutely delicious Shekla Tibs – this time with beef being cooked over charcoal in the 

individual pots with white bread and Injera. Washed down with the local draught beer – this was a feast fit for a 

king, and decidedly better than the hotel’s sandwiches. 

 

After lunch it was back to the forest for another walk. It was quieter for birds at this time, but we came across a 

number of groups of Mountain Nyala, an Aardvark’s hole that had been appropriated by a Warthog, a few 

Warthogs themselves and a couple of shy Common Duikers. Later, we found a group of three wonderful male 

Bushbucks whose testosterone was obviously high as they occasionally broke out into small fights. They gave 

wonderful views as we stalked around them and Mel went in an opposite direction to encourage them to move 

towards us. Leaving the park, we saw a group of Slender-billed Starlings and another view, better for some than 

others, of a Brown Woodland Warbler. 

 

Then it was the journey back to our hotel via a Honey shop for those who wished to purchase some. We arrived 

back at the Wabe Shebelle Hotel in Goba around 6pm where we went through the normal ritual of ordering our 

dinner from the extensive menu before freshening up and returning to sort out our ever-expanding species list, 

consume our meal and then retire to bed ready to head to our final hotel and a brand-new habitat the next 

morning. 
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Day 15 Sunday 25th November 

Bale to Lake Langano 

Today was going to be a travelling day in the main so we rose at our customary hour and breakfasted around 

7am. We had a brief look around the gardens which produced a Waxbill, Chiffchaffs serenading us from a tall 

tree and making us think of home, and two Tawny-flanked Prinias.  

 

We set off at 8am and started seeing the usual birds we’d become accustomed to - lots Greater Blue-eared 

Starlings together with Wattled Starlings all congregating on the roofs of industrial buildings. We sped past 

yesterday’s site where again we saw a large flock of Yellow-crowned Canaries and doubtless lots of other stuff 

but there was no time to stop and look. We did manage a brief stop outside Dinsho in the valley area -

Groundscraper Thrushes, lots of Reedbuck and Olive Baboons and Warthogs, plus two Red-billed Oxpeckers, 

and a Peregrine shot past too. Once again, we stopped at the lake where we encountered our old friends – the 

usual geese and ducks plus a Southern Pochard and swirling flocks of Spot-breasted Plovers. Two new birds 

were present though, in the shape of a couple of immature storks which presented a bit of an identification 

debate before we agreed that they must be young African Openbills. 

 

Some 50 minutes later we stopped at a rocky area and enlisted the services of a motley gang of youths who took 

us to a quarry site – Cape Eagle-Owl!  This bird was tucked away on a ledge and rather difficult to find, but once 

we did, we set the telescope on it and had some excellent views. As is always the case we turned up a few other 

good things too - three Bush/Yellow-spotted Hyraxes, a nice flock of Somali Starlings drinking at the wet cliff 

and a Mountain Buzzard. Excellent stuff, and the boys earned their small tip which hopefully will also mean that 

the owl is left undisturbed. 

 

We made it to the town of Dodola at around 12.10 for a half-hour ‘technical’ stop and coffee, then off again. 

There were lots of Crows, both Somali and Cape – tricky to differentiate which, unless one gets a good view of 

the thicker bill and browner head of the Somali Crow. We whizzed past the small wet site where, last time, we 

found an African Spoonbill site – good to see it was still there plus a Little Egret. Sunday was obviously washing 

day as there were loads of people doing washing and also loads of goats and donkeys for poor Fikremariyam to 

negotiate.  

 

At about 1.45 we started our drop into the Rift Valley and at around 2.15pm we arrived at our lunch stop. This 

was an impressive set up with spacious and attractive grounds, giving a very different impression from the rather 

hectic road outside. A definite haven of peace with water fountains and mature trees. Sadly, two conferences 

were also being hosted in the hotel, so our food took a long time. Many of us had fish fingers - but not as we 

know them! On skewers and stuck into a half cabbage. Different. 

 

Around 4pm we pressed on again avoiding the tuc-tucs which dashed around like dodgem cars. We saw Superb 

Starlings and another Steppe Eagle, and then we turned onto the dirt road which led, 20 kilometres later, to our 

Lodge. As always, our presence created lots of excitement among the groups of children and, as we bounced 

down this very dusty track, they regularly rushed out to smile and wave. White-browed Sparrow-Weavers, Steppe 

Eagle, three Carmine Bee-eaters, and two Bruce’s Green Pigeons were all seen as we drove along. Some roadside 

wires had a whole group, over 60 we guessed, of attractive Mosque Swallows perched on them. Black-billed 

Wood Hoopoes looped across in front of us, and caravans of Camels appeared and crossed the road in front of 
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us, merging into the dust. Mel explained that one such group belonged to travelling people and we should not 

take pictures of the camels as this did not go down well. 

 

We finally arrived at our Lodge next to the lake at nearly 6pm, so we went for a night walk but there was little a 

about. A glow worm that had been trapped by a spider was the best we could do. So, we did our list, had our 

meal and retired to our individual lodges to prepare for the next day. 

Day 16 Monday 26th November 

Bishangari Forest 

This was a day spent near our wonderful Lodge. First, we met at 6am for a welcome early morning cup of coffee 

and then a walk around the area immediately around the Lodge for around an hour. A Hippo was luxuriating in 

the water just off the shore and on the shore itself there were a couple of Senegal Thick-knees, Wood and 

Common Sandpiper; also, Greenshank flashed past. A Malachite Kingfisher was perched half way up a reed but 

not as close as earlier in our trip. Numbers of Starlings beginning to gather, Marabou Stork distantly, together 

with Whiskered Terns and Grey-headed gulls. 

 

Into the woodland Grosbeak Weavers were glimpsed and Tinkerbirds were calling like little gnomes with an 

anvil. We heard Yellow-fronted and caught up with good views of the Red-fronted. We tracked down the 

‘chipping’ call of something that sounded like a woodpecker only to discover it was an African Goshawk. Two 

nice African Little Rock Thrushes appeared in a tree in front of us and also in the tree we found the very 

attractive Olive Pigeon and a White-cheeked Turaco (that we knew as our restaurant bird). Orange- fronted 

Parrots were in evidence now dashing through the bushes and calling as they flew. We headed back to the Lodge 

to the accompaniment of the ‘poo-poo-poo’ call of a Wood Dove and had very good views of a close Fish Eagle. 

 

Then it was a very nice breakfast with thick porridge, and we were away for around 8am. After just a short drive 

we went for a couple of hour’s walk through some forest and open grassland. Across the open expanse we saw 

Violet-backed, Ruppell’s and Greater Blue-eared Starlings, two close Bare-faced Go-away-birds and, a first for 

our trip, two lovely White-winged Black Tits. 

 

Into the forest we were searching for the Narina Trogon, but it took some time to locate and Mel found a few 

other birds first including an African Harrier-Hawk high in a tree. Silver-cheeked Hornbills were honking away 

now and a couple of Hemprich’s Hornbills appeared too. We could hear but could not locate a Scaly-throated 

Honeyguide. Guereza and Grivet monkeys were leaping about in the trees, but we remained focussed on trying 

to find our trogon, and then we did! A nice bird and not too far away. As is often the case with trogons, it had its 

back to us for much of the time, but we still able to get some good views and it sat quietly on a branch. We 

continued our walk to the creaky accompaniment of calling Tambourine Doves and the raucous calling Silvery-

cheeked Hornbills. There were other great sightings too, including a group of White-rumped Babblers a male 

and female Red-shouldered Cuckooshrike and even a very brief glimpse of the ever-elusive Abyssinian Ground 

Thrush. 

 

By the edge of another stretch of woodland we found a beautiful and very obliging Klass’s Cuckoo and a very 

attractive Sulphur-breasted Bushshrike as well. We had extremely close views of a Hemprich’s Hornbill and then 
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views of some Banded Barbets too. Pale Prinias appeared and a Bearded Woodpecker put on a good show in an 

old tree as we made our way limply in the heat back to the bus. 

  

We got back to the Lodge around 12.30 for lunch and spent some time just sitting with a beer and drinking in 

the wonderful view with a constant procession of lovely birds and other wildlife. Grey-backed Fiscal, White-

cheeked Turacos, Whiskered Tern, a hulking, great, red-beaked Caspian Tern, Pied Kingfishers, White Pelicans,  

a lovely Black Scimitarbill, Squacco Herons, Spur-winged Plover, Silvery-cheeked Hornbills, a smart Fish Eagle, 

Guereza and Grivet Monkeys. Who needs to walk about!  

 

We had a very leisurely lunch with a pair of Hemprich’s Hornbills almost trying to get into the restaurant 

through the door and with a Gull-billed Tern and a female Red-faced Weaver also putting in an appearance. 

Then after a little more relaxation we set off for a gentle walk into the surrounding countryside. We had a 

glimpse of a Great or Black Sparrowhawk before a distant calling Abyssinian Ground Hornbill caused us to look 

into the distance and there see this huge bird in a tree. We left the compound to get better views and soon saw 

two birds on the ground. More White-winged Black Tits scoured the branches of a nearby tree and a Black 

Scimitarbill used its scythe-like beak to good effect, removing small insects from crevices in the bark. As we 

arrived back to the restaurant area of the Lodge around 5pm, a Saddle-backed Stork flapped past us and away 

into the distance. 

 

It was then time for some more serious relaxing in this wonderful Lodge before a bit of preparatory packing and 

then a really nice meal of either a kind of shepherd’s pie or a delicious tilapia concoction, voted among the best 

meals we’d had during our time in Ethiopia. 

Day 17 Tuesday 27th November 

Return to Addis Ababa 

Another bright and early start and another beautiful day as we gathered around 6am, lured out of beds by the 

promise of delicious, strong coffee. Earlier a couple of us had thought it had started to rain but we soon realised 

it was just a Guereza monkey perched up in a tree doing what we primates tend to do after waking up in the 

morning. Just in the dusk, a Slender-tailed Nightjar, which some had heard, was flying around by the trees. 

 

Our walk today was to take us through the nearby woodland of this excellent lodge and then end up at the edge 

of the lake where there were areas of wetlands which had looked productive and with the sun behind us would 

give ideal viewing conditions. As always birds came thick and fast – by the shore there were eight Senegal Thick-

knees, a couple of Spur-winged Plovers, Egyptian Geese and five Grey-backed Fiscals and the rather unsettling 

calls of Wattled Ibis. Six Hippos were lying in the water near to the shore -motionless like great logs. Walking 

through the sparse woodland, we found small flocks of the beautiful Red-cheeked Cordon-bleus, and both 

Hemprich’s and Silvery-cheeked Hornbills flew noisily past us. Once again, we found a couple of Red-

shouldered Cuckooshrikes and once again the male proved elusive though most of us caught at least a glimpse. 

The equally attractive female was more obliging even allowing the photographers some reasonable shots. 

 

A Red-faced Crombec crept its way, nuthatch like, along a horizontal branches and a handful of White-rumped 

Babblers crept along in a sort of follow-my-leader fashion along the line of a fallen log. Familiar birds by now 

like White-browed Sparrow Weavers, Swainson’s Sparrows, Red-billed Queleas, Ruppell’s Weavers, appeared and 
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zipped around the dry bushes. A pair of White-winged Black Tits gleaned away along a tree trunk while a Black 

Scimitarbill demonstrated perfectly the value of its extraordinary beak by winkling our various insects from 

unconsidered crevices. It was interesting to note that we were seeing these two species together. A Blue-naped 

Mousebird called vigorously from a bush and, though we could see the shape, it never really made an 

appearance. 

 

All of a sudden, the air was alive with hirundines: Brown-throated Martins and Barn Swallows galore swooping 

and twisting above our heads. This bush held a handsome Brubru, Lesser Whitethroat and Grey-backed 

Camaroptera; that tree had a shining Marico Sunbird and Grey-headed Batis and a tree somewhere near had a 

Blue-spotted Wood Dove as we could hear that distinctive table-tennis-ball-like bouncing call. We also gradually 

became aware of that constant refrain from a Ring-necked Dove “ work harder, work harder……” 

 

By this time, we’d wandered to our area by the lake side and we settled down in the shade, set up the telescope 

and looked for what we could find. We hardly needed the scope initially as at the small pond just a few yards 

away a variety of waders were appearing – a Marsh Sandpiper was feeding away and next to it a Curlew 

Sandpiper, a Common Sandpiper was just a few feet away from them and a Wood Sandpiper appeared from 

some slightly taller vegetation – four sandpipers in one binocular view! To make things more exotic three 

beautiful Olive Pigeons dropped down from the nearby tree to the pond side. Raising our sights a little we saw 

an astonishing number of swirling hirundines just over the lake side. The majority of this mass were House 

Martins but with a few Brown-Throated Martins thrown in. On the area by the lake, there were loads Ruff 

including males with white heads, Black-tailed Godwits, Ringed Plovers, a Pied Avocet and number of Black-

winged Stilts. Closer examination revealed a few Little Stints, the odd Greenshank and Three-banded Plover. 

Phew! – an amazing period of stunning bird watching – and it was really difficult to drag ourselves away and 

head back into our compound for another delicious breakfast of omelettes, porridge, honey and coffee.  

 

Then we packed up and waved goodbye to this wonderful lodge and headed for the flamingo lake in Abiyata-

Shala-Haya Park. We picked up a guide at around 10.15, and then once again experienced a nice bumpy track 

during which time we saw a few Somali Ostriches, a few Warthogs and glimpses of Grant’s Gazelles as they 

merged into vegetation. A new mammal in the shape of a Slender Mongoose glided across the road and wove its 

way around the roadside bushes.  

 

We left the coach and had a short walk until we were a few hundred yards away from the waterside where we 

could see a mass of flamingos. The nearer ones with their bright-pink plumage and all-black bills (readily 

discernible through the telescope) were Lesser Flamingos and more distant were the larger and paler Greater 

Flamingos. Then it was back in the bus and off again re-joining the main road at around midday. We added some 

anxiety to those worried about getting to the hotel in time by unscheduled stops, to first add some air to a tyre 

and then, a little later, to change a tyre but it did give us the opportunity to sample more delicious Ethiopian 

coffee. We passed a dead Hyena on the road and a lively argument which appeared to centre on a goat which had 

been struck by a car and the protagonists were discussing suitable recompense.  

 

Soon we were back in the wonderful Ziway ‘Marabou Hotel’ where we had the quickest, if not quite the best, 

lunch of the trip and even managed to make a quick dash to the wonderful nearby lake where the usual array of 

abundant wetland birds was just a matter of feet away. Two new species were added to the list - Fulvous 

Whistling Duck and Knob-billed (also known as Comb) Duck – and then, urged on by those who had an earlier 
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flight, we were quickly back in our bus and heading off to Addis. As always there were lots of different scenes to 

witness and birds to see as we progressed through the country - Eastern Chanting Goshawk, Long-crested Eagle, 

Fan-tailed Ravens and fields full of Cattle Egrets. 

 

Thereafter though, we had a relatively uneventful journey to the Hotel Jupiter to which we arrived at in good 

time. Here we said a sad and very fond farewell to our guide Mel. Sharp-eyed, patient, ever cheerful, amazingly 

considerate and always working hard on everyone’s behalf – we had been extremely fortunate to have such a 

knowledgeable guide who was never once stumped by the barrage of questions that came his way. The Jupiter 

was a lovely hotel and we freshened up, ate and had a refreshing drink before we said our farewells to those who 

were to leave a little earlier and those who were going to be staying an extra day. 

 

For the majority of us, it was then a little more time to relax before leaving the hotel at 10.30pm for a 1.20am 

departure. Airports are airports, and we boarded the plane and took off pretty much on time. 

 

Day 18 Wednesday 28th November 

Flight to Heathrow 

We landed on time after a comparatively comfortable flight with some of the party even managing a few hours’ 

sleep in seats which seemed to provide a little more leg room than normal. The final hurdle of baggage collection 

completed we said our final farewells and started our various journeys home after an absolutely fascinating and 

thoroughly enjoyable time in enthralling Ethiopia. 

 

My own thanks here to the group who gelled together so well and were so generous in helping each other 

through the inevitable minor issues that occur in such a trip. It was a genuine pleasure to travel with you all and 

share the marvellous experience that is Ethiopia. I hope to travel with you again in the future. 

Receive our e-newsletter 

Join the Naturetrek e-mailing list and be the first to hear about new tours, additional departures and new dates, 

tour reports and special offers. Visit www.naturetrek.co.uk to sign up. 

 

Social Media 

We’re social! Follow us on Facebook, Twitter and Instagram and be the first to hear about the launch of new 

tours, offers and exciting sightings and photos from our recently returned holidays.  
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Species Lists 

Birds (✓=recorded but not counted; H = heard only; D = Dead) 

  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

1 Somali Ostrich Struthio molybdophanes          8       2 

2 White-faced Whistling Duck Dendrocygna viduata           50      30 

3 Fulvous Whistling Duck Dendrocygna bicolor                 5 

5 Spur-winged Goose Plectropterus gambensis 1 4 2        4 4     4 

6 Knob-billed Duck Sarkidiornis melanotos                 4 

7 Blue-winged Goose - E Cyanochen cyanoptera            10 20  10   

8 Egyptian Goose Alopochen aegyptiaca                  

9 Ruddy Shelduck Tadorna ferruginea             6     

10 African Pygmy Goose Nettapus auritus            3      

11 Garganey Spatula querquedula            2   2   

13 Northern Shoveler Spatula clypeata           2       

17 Yellow-billed Duck Anas undulata            30 25  25   

21 Northern Pintail Anas acuta           2       

23 Southern Pochard Netta erythrophthalma               1   

28 Helmeted Guineafowl Numida meleagris         50 20 6       

30 Moorland Francolin Scleroptila psilolaema             4     

32 Crested Francolin Dendroperdix sephaena  1       4 6 4       

36 Chestnut-naped Francolin - N Pternistis castaneicollis             16 2    

37 Erckel's Francolin Pternistis erckelii    2 25 1 1           

41 Little Grebe Tachybaptus ruficollis           2 5   4 1 6 

44 Greater Flamingo Phoenicopterus roseus                 60 

45 Lesser Flamingo Phoeniconaias minor                 200+ 

46 Yellow-billed Stork Mycteria ibis   1     1   1       

47 African Openbill Anastomus lamelligerus               2   

48 Black Stork Ciconia nigra               1   

49 Abdim's Stork Ciconia abdimii           3       

50 Woolly-necked Stork Ciconia episcopus    1              

52 Saddle-billed Stork Ephippiorhynchus senegalensis                1  

53 Marabou Stork Leptoptilos crumenifer  
✓      50 1 4 100+ 100+   9 1 ✓ 
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  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

54 African Sacred Ibis Threskiornis aethiopicus 3 30+ 40     2   
✓ 40  6 20 6 30 

55 Hadada Ibis Bostrychia hagedash 7 10 4       2 6 6   20 25 20 

56 Wattled Ibis - N Bostrychia carunculata    30 30 4 15     50 60+ 50+ 60+ 20 10 

57 Glossy Ibis Plegadis falcinellus           12      2 

59 African Spoonbill Platalea alba           6 1   1   

63 Black-crowned Night Heron Nycticorax nycticorax  1                

64 Striated Heron Butorides striata 1 1                

65 Squacco Heron Ardeola ralloides  5       1  4 1    2 4 

66 Western Cattle Egret Bubulcus ibis  30 ✓ ✓    60 1  
✓ ✓   4  80+ 

67 Grey Heron Ardea cinerea  1 1     3   1      2 

68 Black-headed Heron Ardea melanocephala  2                

69 Goliath Heron Ardea goliath           1     1  

71 Great Egret Ardea alba  6         1     1 2 

72 Intermediate Egret Ardea intermedia  4                

73 Black Heron Egretta ardesiaca           3       

74 Little Egret Egretta garzetta  20 1      5  10 4   1 2 6 

76 Hamerkop Scopus umbretta  6 1      1  14 10   1 1 1 

77 Great White Pelican Pelecanus onocrotalus  8 6        30 2   1 15 50 

79 Reed Cormorant Microcarbo africanus 2 20+       4  1 12      

80 White-breasted Cormorant Phalacrocorax lucidus  10 2         12   1 15 5 

81 African Darter Anhinga rufa  4         5      1 

82 Secretarybird Sagittarius serpentarius          2        

83 Western Osprey Pandion haliaetus  1                

86 African Harrier-Hawk Polyboroides typus   1           1  2  

87 Bearded Vulture Gypaetus barbatus    4 10       1      

88 Egyptian Vulture Neophron percnopterus  2      2  2 6       

91 Hooded Vulture Necrosyrtes monachus  50 6 6   20 4  20 40+ 20  20+ 25  6 

92 White-backed Vulture Gyps africanus  2 2  2 2 3   2   1  1   

93 R✓ppell's Vulture Gyps rueppelli  6 12 6    1   1 2   1 1  

97 Short-toed Snake Eagle Circaetus gallicus           1 1      

98 Black-chested Snake Eagle Circaetus pectoralis  1      1 1 2 1       

101 Bateleur Terathopius ecaudatus         1 1   1     
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  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

103 Crowned Eagle Stephanoaetus coronatus             1     

104 Martial Eagle Polemaetus bellicosus              1    

105 Long-crested Eagle Lophaetus occipitalis  1               1 

106 Lesser Spotted Eagle Clanga pomarina                 1 

107 Greater Spotted Eagle Clanga clanga                  

108 Wahlberg's Eagle Hieraaetus wahlbergi       1          1 

111 Tawny Eagle Aquila rapax   1 3 1  1 1 1 1 3 1   1   

112 Steppe Eagle Aquila nipalensis  1 4 6 4  5 3 1 6 4 3 1  2   

114 Golden Eagle Aquila chrysaetos             5     

119 Dark Chanting Goshawk Melierax metabates  1       2 4 1       

120 Eastern Chanting Goshawk Melierax poliopterus        2   4      2 

121 African Goshawk Accipiter tachiro                1  

122 Shikra Accipiter badius          1        

127 Rufous-breasted Sparrowhawk Accipiter rufiventris      1            

129 Western Marsh Harrier Circus aeruginosus   3               

130 Pallid Harrier Circus macrourus     1         1    

131 Montagu's Harrier Circus pygargus   2     1  1    1   1 

132 Black Kite Milvus migrans  2     1   2        

133 Yellow-billed Kite Milvus aegyptius ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 4 10 ✓ 6 ✓ 

134 African Fish Eagle Haliaeetus vocifer 1 2       1 1 6 4    3 6 

136 Long-legged Buzzard Buteo rufinus        1          

137 Common Buzzard Buteo buteo vulpinus  1     2           

138 Mountain Buzzard Buteo oreophilus             1 D 1   

140 Augur Buzzard Buteo augur   3 6 12 6 6     2 8 6 4   

141 Arabian Bustard Ardeotis arabs         1 4        

142 Kori Bustard Ardeotis kori         3         

148 Rouget's Rail - N Rougetius rougetii            3 3 1 3   

149 Black Crake Amaurornis flavirostra            10      

154 Allen's Gallinule Porphyrio alleni            2      

155 Common Moorhen Gallinula chloropus meridionalis            4      

157 Red-knobbed Coot Fulica cristata           2 10   4  15 

158 Black Crowned Crane Balearica pavonina  2 10               
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  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

161 Common Crane Grus grus   500+     20          

164 Senegal Thick-knee Burhinus senegalensis                2 8 

166 Black-winged Stilt Himantopus himantopus           7     2 6 

167 Pied Avocet Recurvirostra avosetta        1         1 

168 Spur-winged Lapwing Vanellus spinosus  2         20     2 6 

169 Black-headed Lapwing Vanellus tectus          8        

170 Black-winged Lapwing Vanellus melanopterus            32  50+    

171 Crowned Lapwing Vanellus coronatus           4     2 2 

172 African Wattled Lapwing Vanellus senegallus   2               

173 Spot-breasted Lapwing - E Vanellus melanocephalus            40 30  60   

175 Common Ringed Plover Charadrius hiaticula                 2 

178 Three-banded Plover Charadrius tricollaris  2       2   2   2  1 

186 African Jacana Actophilornis africanus 3 1         12 8     1 

189 Black-tailed Godwit Limosa limosa                 4 

191 Ruff Calidris pugnax  50         12      50 

192 Curlew Sandpiper Calidris ferruginea                 1 

196 Little Stint Calidris minuta                 4 

198 African Snipe Gallinago nigripennis       1           

202 Common Sandpiper Actitis hypoleucos  30 1      3 1 2 1 1  1 2 2 

205 Marsh Sandpiper Tringa stagnatilis  6               2 

206 Wood Sandpiper Tringa glareola           2 3   2 1 4 

208 Common Greenshank Tringa nebularia  1         1  1   1 2 

212 Collared Pratincole Glareola pratincola                1  

218 Grey-headed Gull Chroicocephalus cirrocephalus  2 7        12 1   1 6 4 

220 Lesser Black-backed Gull Larus fuscus fuscus 1 10          1      

221 Gull-billed Tern Gelochelidon nilotica  1 50             1  

222 Whiskered Tern Chlidonias hybrida           4     25 20 

223 White-winged Tern Chlidonias leucopterus  20               2 

224 Caspian Tern Hydroprogne caspia                1  

230 Rock Dove - I Columba livia var. domestica  2 ✓ ✓    12 ✓ ✓       
✓ 

231 Speckled Pigeon Columba guinea 6 15 ✓ ✓ ✓ 12 20+ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 10 12 ✓ ✓ ✓ 

232 White-collared Pigeon - N Columba albitorques   2 15 30 12 3     40+ 30 50+ 80   
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  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

233 African Olive Pigeon Columba arquatrix                2 3 

234 Lemon Dove Columba larvata  6              H  

236 Dusky Turtle Dove Streptopelia lugens 12  1 6 10 6 8 ✓    20 3 40 ✓  20 

237 African Collared Dove Streptopelia roseogrisea        1  2        

238 Mourning Collared Dove Streptopelia decipiens          2 1 2    12 2 

239 Red-eyed Dove Streptopelia semitorquata 20+ 20+ ✓ 10   3 ✓ 2 5 ✓ ✓  4 12 ✓ ✓ 

240 Ring-necked Dove Streptopelia capicola          1 2     1 H 

242 Laughing Dove Spilopelia senegalensis 12 20 ✓ 10    
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 2   6 2 20 

244 Blue-spotted Wood Dove Turtur afer                2 1 

245 Tambourine Dove Turtur tympanistria                H H 

246 Namaqua Dove Oena capensis  1      2 6 8 6    2 1 8 

247 Bruce's Green Pigeon Treron waalia 1 2 2        2    3 2  

248 White-cheeked Turaco Tauraco leucotis  1 4    2         4  

249 Bare-faced Go-away-bird Corythaixoides personatus                4  

250 White-bellied Go-away-bird Corythaixoides leucogaster        8 1 3 2       

251 Eastern Plantain-eater Crinifer zonurus 10 8 2    1  1         

253 Blue-headed Coucal Centropus monachus H                 

254 White-browed Coucal Centropus superciliosus        1          

258 Levaillant's Cuckoo Clamator levaillantii  1     1  H         

263 Klaas's Cuckoo Chrysococcyx klaas                1  

270 African Scops Owl Otus senegalensis            H      

273 Cape Eagle-Owl Bubo capensis               1   

276 African Wood Owl Strix woodfordii              2    

277 Pearl-spotted Owlet Glaucidium perlatum          1        

278 Abyssinian Owl - N Asio abyssinicus              2    

284 Montane Nightjar Caprimulgus poliocephalus  2                

289 Slender-tailed Nightjar Caprimulgus clarus         1 3       1 

291 African Palm Swift Cypsiurus parvus    1 1             

295 Nyanza Swift Apus niansae 1   2 4 12 3           

297 Little Swift Apus affinis   3               

300 Speckled Mousebird Colius striatus 8 10 6 6   1   3 6 40   2 10 10 

301 Blue-naped Mousebird Urocolius macrourus          4 4      2 
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  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

302 Narina Trogon Apaloderma narina                1  

303 Purple Roller Coracias naevius          1 2      1 

304 Lilac-breasted Roller Coracias caudatus          1        

305 Abyssinian Roller Coracias abyssinicus   2     2 1 4 4       

306 European Roller Coracias garrulus          3        

308 Grey-headed Kingfisher Halcyon leucocephala 1 2         1       

309 Striped Kingfisher Halcyon chelicuti 1 5 4               

310 Woodland Kingfisher Halcyon senegalensis 2          H 2    1  

312 Malachite Kingfisher Corythornis cristatus  2         1 3    1 2 

314 Giant Kingfisher Megaceryle maxima 1 1              1  

315 Pied Kingfisher Ceryle rudis 2 6 1      1  1 3    2 3 

316 Little Bee-eater Merops pusillus  3  2     2         

317 Blue-breasted Bee-eater Merops variegatus lafresnayii  4     2 6 2 1  8    4 1 

323 Northern Carmine Bee-eater Merops nubicus   1       20 1 2   3   

324 Eurasian Hoopoe Upupa epops senegalensis   1     1 2 2 2    1 1 1 

325 Black-billed Wood Hoopoe Phoeniculus somaliensis   1       3     6 H  

326 Black Scimitarbill Rhinopomastus aterrimus           1     2 1 

327 Abyssinian Scimitarbill Rhinopomastus minor         4         

328 Abyssinian Ground Hornbill Bucorvus abyssinicus                2 2 

329 Northern Red-billed Hornbill Tockus erythrorhynchus         2       1 3 

330 Von der Decken's Hornbill Tockus deckeni         2         

331 Eastern Yellow-billed Hornbill Tockus flavirostris        2          

333 Hemprich's Hornbill Lophoceros hemprichii   2    1        1 6 2 

334 African Grey Hornbill Lophoceros nasutus  1      1 2 8 4       

335 Silvery-cheeked Hornbill Bycanistes brevis  2         15 2    12 4 

336 Red-fronted Tinkerbird Pogoniulus pusillus H H H             6 2 

337 Yellow-fronted Tinkerbird Pogoniulus chrysoconus  1              H  

338 Red-fronted Barbet Tricholaema diademata                 1 

340 Banded Barbet - N Lybius undatus   1             4  

341 Black-billed Barbet Lybius guifsobalito 3  3        1       

342 Double-toothed Barbet Lybius bidentatus 2 4 2             2  

344 Yellow-breasted Barbet Trachyphonus margaritatus          4        
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  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

347 Lesser Honeyguide Indicator minor                1  

348 Scaly-throated Honeyguide Indicator variegatus                H  

351 Red-throated Wryneck Jynx ruficollis                H  

352 Nubian Woodpecker Campethera nubica  1         1 1     1 

354 Bearded Woodpecker Chloropicus namaquus                2  

355 Abyssinian Woodpecker - N Dendropicos abyssinicus              1    

356 Cardinal Woodpecker Dendropicos fuscescens         2         

357 African Grey Woodpecker Dendropicos goertae 1  1    2           

358 Eastern Grey Woodpecker Dendropicos spodocephalus            1    2 2 

360 Pygmy Falcon Polihierax semitorquatus         1         

361 Lesser Kestrel Falco naumanni  1  1 2 1  1 1 1  1      

362 Common Kestrel Falco tinnunculus    3 4  1   3 2 1  1 2  1 

365 Grey Kestrel Falco ardosiaceus   2               

372 Lanner Falcon Falco biarmicus    3 4  2   3 1  2     

374 Peregrine Falcon Falco peregrinus         1      1   

375 Yellow-fronted Parrot - E Poicephalus flavifrons 2              5 10 2 

377 Black-winged Lovebird - E Agapornis taranta 6 6 2    4       4  4 2 

378 Grey-headed Batis Batis orientalis         2  1     4 1 

379 Western Black-headed Batis Batis erlangeri            3    2 1 

382 Grey-headed Bushshrike Malaconotus blanchoti           3       

383 Orange-breasted Bushshrike Chlorophoneus sulfureopectus         2       2  

384 Rosy-patched Bushshrike Telophorus cruentus         1         

388 Northern Puffback Dryoscopus gambensis  2     H         2 2 

389 Slate-colored Boubou Laniarius funebris          2 2       

390 Ethiopian Boubou Laniarius aethiopicus  2     2     1    2 1 

392 Brubru Nilaus afer          2       1 

396 Red-shouldered Cuckooshrike Campephaga phoenicea                3 2 

397 Northern White-crowned Shrike Eurocephalus ruppelli        1 1 2 6      1 

399 Isabelline Shrike Lanius isabellinus  1       2 4 2       

402 Great Grey Shrike Lanius excubitor          1 1       

403 Grey-backed Fiscal Lanius excubitoroides  2         2 2    6 6 

404 Somali Fiscal Lanius somalicus         4 1        
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  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

405 Northern Fiscal Lanius humeralis   6 1 1  4 1   2 3  6 6  2 

407 Masked Shrike Lanius nubicus                1  

410 Ethiopian Oriole - N Oriolus monacha  H 4 H        3    2  

412 Fork-tailed Drongo Dicrurus adsimilis  1       6 5 2     3 1 

413 African Paradise Flycatcher Terpsiphone viridis 2 4     2    1 2   1 4 2 

414 Red-billed Chough Pyrrhocorax pyrrhocorax     30             

416 Cape Crow Corvus capensis    15 20  2   2 6 ✓  12 ✓   

417 Pied Crow Corvus albus 20+ ✓ 6 10 1  12 ✓  4 20+ ✓  10 12  
✓ 

418 Somali Crow Corvus edithae        1   1 2 1 15 ✓   

419 Fan-tailed Raven Corvus rhipidurus 1 12 2 6 8 6  6 2 4 10 6   6  4 

420 Thick-billed Raven Corvus crassirostris    30 30 12 20 6    5 2  6   

421 White-winged Black Tit Melaniparus leucomelas                6 2 

422 White-backed Black Tit - N Melaniparus leuconotus     1 6      2  2    

424 Mouse-colored Penduline Tit Anthoscopus musculus         6         

426 Chestnut-backed Sparrow-Lark Eremopterix leucotis          30 10       

429 Gillett's Lark Mirafra gilleti         1         

433 Thekla's Lark Galerida theklae     20 6 4     2 6 4 1   

434 Erlanger's Lark - E Calandrella erlangeri   3 1              

436 Common Bulbul Pycnonotus barbatus 4 10 2 2    2 1 1 1 2   2 6 6 

439 Dark-capped Bulbul Pycnonotus tricolor spurius             3 1    

441 Black Saw-wing Psalidoprocne pristoptera  1           4   8  

446 Grey-rumped Swallow Pseudhirundo griseopyga          4        

447 Brown-throated Martin Riparia paludicola           80 40  1   
✓ 

448 Sand Martin Riparia riparia 500+ ✓        1 50    15 2 10 

450 Barn Swallow Hirundo rustica 1 ✓ 12 ✓  200  30 12 ✓ ✓ ✓  
✓ ✓ ✓ ✓ 

453 Wire-tailed Swallow Hirundo smithii  30 3       2        

455 Pale Crag Martin Ptyonoprogne obsoleta      10            

456 Rock Martin Ptyonoprogne fuligula 6  40 20 50 100         6   

457 Common House Martin Delichon urbicum                 100's 

458 Lesser Striped Swallow Cecropis abyssinica        2          

459 Mosque Swallow Cecropis senegalensis               60+   

461 Northern Crombec Sylvietta brachyura         1       1  
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  E=Endemic, N=Near-endemic I=Introduced November 

  Common name Scientific name 11 12 13 14 15 16 17 18 19 20 21 22 23 24 25 26 27 

462 Red-faced Crombec Sylvietta whytii                1 1 

463 Brown Woodland Warbler Phylloscopus umbrovirens       1       2    

464 Willow Warbler Phylloscopus trochilus 1 1  2 30 10 4 1    2 6 4    

465 Common Chiffchaff Phylloscopus collybita      1        H    

469 Sedge Warbler Acrocephalus schoenobaenus  1                

471 African Reed Warbler Acrocephalus baeticatus            1    1  

479 Cinnamon Bracken Warbler Bradypterus cinnamomeus      2        1    

481 Boran Cisticola Cisticola bodessa           1 1      

482 Rattling Cisticola Cisticola chiniana              2    

485 Ethiopian Cisticola - N Cisticola lugubris    2 2 4 6       2 1  1 

488 Zitting Cisticola Cisticola juncidis            2      

490 Pectoral-patch Cisticola Cisticola brunnescens    2   H           

491 Tawny-flanked Prinia Prinia subflava   3   2  1   2  1  3  2 

493 Pale Prinia Prinia somalica            4    4 1 

495 Grey-backed Camaroptera Camaroptera brevicaudata  2      2    3    1 1 

496 Grey Wren-Warbler Calamonastes simplex         1  1       

497 Yellow-bellied Eremomela Eremomela icteropygialis         1         

501 Rufous Chatterer Turdoides rubiginosa         
✓        2 

502 White-rumped Babbler Turdoides leucopygia   2 H 4    3   H    6 6 

503 Abyssinian Catbird - E Parophasma galinieri      H       H 2    

505 Eurasian Blackcap Sylvia atricapilla 1 2 1             3  

508 Lesser Whitethroat Sylvia curruca                4 1 

513 Abyssinian White-eye Zosterops abyssinicus                1  

515 Montane White-eye Zosterops poliogastrus poliogastrus  1 4  6 6  10   2  4 H  1  

517 African Spotted Creeper Salpornis salvadori            3      

518 Wattled Starling Creatophora cinerea  12        6    12 30+  1 

519 Greater Blue-eared Starling Lamprotornis chalybaeus 3 6 15 10   6 1  20 12 20  50 60+ ✓ ✓ 

520 Lesser Blue-eared Starling Lamprotornis chloropterus  1                

521 Ruppell's Starling Lamprotornis purpuroptera         2 4 4    12 ✓ ✓ 

522 Superb Starling Lamprotornis superbus         10 12 2    15 1 15 

525 Red-winged Starling Onychognathus morio  4 3 2              

526 Slender-billed Starling Onychognathus tenuirostris      12 2 2     5 30  7  
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527 Somali Starling Onychognathus blythii     30  12     4   10   

529 White-billed Starling - N Onychognathus albirostris    1 1 2            

531 Violet-backed Starling Cinnyricinclus leucogaster            1    6 6 

533 Red-billed Oxpecker Buphagus erythrorynchus  8        1 10    2   

534 Abyssinian Ground Thrush Geokichla piaggiae              1  1  

535 Groundscraper Thrush Turdus litsitsirupa    6 10 8 24     5 10 12 25   

536 African Thrush Turdus pelios 6 3          2    10  

537 Abyssinian Thrush Turdus abyssinicus 3 2 2 10  2 2     1 2 8 12   

539 Rufous-tailed Scrub Robin Cercotrichas galactotes           1       

542 White-browed Scrub Robin Cercotrichas leucophrys leucoptera         1 1        

544 Abyssinian Slaty Flycatcher - N Melaenornis chocolatinus   2   1 3       2    

545 Northern Black Flycatcher Melaenornis edolioides  4              4 4 

547 African Grey Flycatcher Melaenornis microrhynchus pumilus         3     2   2 

550 African Dusky Flycatcher Muscicapa adusta      2  1    1    1  

551 Ruppell's Robin-Chat Cossypha semirufa 2 3   1        1   1  

562 Common Redstart Phoenicurus phoenicurus   2         1    4  

563 White-winged Cliff Chat - N Monticola semirufus    4 1 1            

564 Common Rock Thrush Monticola saxatilis                 1 

565 Little Rock Thrush Monticola rufocinereus                4  

566 Blue Rock Thrush Monticola solitarius     1             

567 Whinchat Saxicola rubetra    2              

568 Siberian Stonechat Saxicola maurus variegatus    3   5           

569 African Stonechat Saxicola torquatus            2  4 2   

570 Moorland Chat Pinarochroa sordida    20 30 20 6     1 30 6 4   

571 Mocking Cliff Chat Thamnolaea cinnamomeiventris  4  4   4 2       2   

573 Northern Wheatear Oenanthe oenanthe    2 4    1 2  2    1 2 

574 Red-breasted Wheatear Oenanthe bottae  4 2    2       2 2   

575 Isabelline Wheatear Oenanthe isabellina       1  12 20 4 2   2 4 4 

579 Pied Wheatear Oenanthe pleschanka   2 2 4 1 1 1 4 2        

581 Blackstart Oenanthe melanura         3         

584 Sombre Rock Chat - N Oenanthe dubia         4         

585 Abyssinian Wheatear Oenanthe lugubris   1               
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588 Nile Valley Sunbird Hedydipna metallica           1       

590 Scarlet-chested Sunbird Chalcomitra senegalensis 4  3 1       1 2     1 

591 Tacazze Sunbird Nectarinia tacazze 3    4 6 4 1     6 2 3 2  

593 Malachite Sunbird Nectarinia famosa     2             

594 Beautiful Sunbird Cinnyris pulchellus          1 1 3    1  

595 Marico Sunbird Cinnyris mariquensis                 2 

598 Variable Sunbird Cinnyris venustus  4 1 H  4 4 2   1     6 6 

600 Swainson's Sparrow Passer swainsonii ✓ 20 ✓ ✓   6 4   3 2  6 6 6 ✓ 

602 Bush Petronia Gymnoris dentata          1        

604 Red-billed Buffalo Weaver Bubalornis niger         12 20 6       

605 White-headed Buffalo Weaver Dinemellia dinemelli        6 12 15 10     2 2 

606 White-browed Sparrow-Weaver Plocepasser mahali         12 6 4 2   12 6 ✓ 

609 Thick-billed Weaver Amblyospiza albifrons                3  

610 Baglafecht Weaver Ploceus baglafecht 4 2  6   10 6    2 1 1    

614 Spectacled Weaver Ploceus ocularis  1         H 1      

615 Ruppell's Weaver Ploceus galbula           4 5    6 4 

618 Vitelline Masked Weaver Ploceus vitellinus         30 10  1      

620 Village Weaver Ploceus cucullatus 3 30+     2    10       

623 Red-headed Weaver Anaplectes rubriceps leuconotos                1  

626 Red-billed Quelea Quelea quelea        50 ✓ ✓ ✓     3 ✓ 

628 Black Bishop Euplectes gierowii  1                

630 Northern Red Bishop Euplectes franciscanus   1               

631 Yellow Bishop Euplectes capensis 2 10  20 6  10       2    

632 Fan-tailed Widowbird Euplectes axillaris  4                

633 Yellow-mantled Widowbird Euplectes macroura  4 3               

635 Red-collared Widowbird Euplectes ardens   1               

639 Cut-throat Finch Amadina fasciata  4        5       1 

643 Red-billed Firefinch Lagonosticta senegala  4 2 2   6 2 12 ✓ 12 2   2 20 6 

647 Red-cheeked Cordon-bleu Uraeginthus bengalus 3 6 4 2   2 6 2 8 2    4 20 30+ 

649 Yellow-bellied Waxbill Coccopygia quartinia     1 6 1        1   

652 Common Waxbill Estrilda astrild              2    

656 African Silverbill Euodice cantans         12         
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658 Bronze Mannikin Lonchura cucullata  8  1   10     1    1  

660 Village Indigobird Vidua chalybeata  6 2     1        2  

662 Pin-tailed Whydah Vidua macroura              2 2   

665 Long-tailed Paradise Whydah Vidua paradisaea        1  1        

668 Western Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava  2 1  1  2    4 20 1 50  12 20 

669 Western Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava flavissima  1       4         

670 Western Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava flava            1  1    

671 Western Yellow Wagtail Motacilla flava feldegg  1                

676 African Pied Wagtail Motacilla aguimp 1 4       1 1 1    1   

677 Abyssinian Longclaw - E Macronyx flavicollis              2    

681 Plain-backed Pipit Anthus leucophrys    2 1  2          12 

683 Red-throated Pipit Anthus cervinus  1           6 4    

684 African Citril Crithagra citrinelloides 6 2 2         4  2    

686 Yellow-rumped Seedeater - N Crithagra xanthopygia       1           

687 Reichenow's Seedeater Crithagra reichenowi                5 3 

689 Yellow-fronted Canary Crithagra mozambica       2           

691 Ankober Serin - E Crithagra ankoberensis     20+             

694 Brown-rumped Seedeater -N Crithagra tristriata 4  2 6 30+ 20 15 6    1 2 1 6   

695 Streaky Seedeater Crithagra striolata   2 8 20+ 20 10     1 5 4 2   

696 Yellow-crowned Canary Serinus flavivertex     10  1       50 40   

697 Ethiopian Siskin - E Serinus nigriceps    6 20+ H 2     20 120+     

698 Ortolan Bunting Emberiza hortulana    1              

700 Cinnamon-breasted Bunting Emberiza tahapisi   1               

701 Somali Bunting Emberiza poliopleura         2 1        

Mammals   
                 

1 Yellow-spotted Hyrax Heterohyrax brucei             2  4   

2 Rock Hyrax Procavia capensis        4 6         

3 Grivet Monkey Chlorocebus aethiops   4      2 6 2 4    6 2 

4 Guereza Colobus guereza           3 12 4 5  20 3 

5 Olive Baboon Papio anubis         10 25 4 30  100+ 50 15  

6 Hamadryas Baboon Papio hamadryas          50        
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7 Gelada Baboon - E Theropithecus gelada    300 300 200            

8 Ethiopian Hare Lepus fagani             2     

9 Ethiopian Highland Hare -E Lepus starki             1     

10 Scrub Hare Lepus saxatilis         4  2       

11 Abyssinian Grass Rat - E Arvicanthis abyssinicus             
✓     

12 Blick's Grass Rat - E Arvicanthis blicki     2        
✓     

13 Giant Mole Rat - E Tachyoryctes macrocephalus             8     

14 Gambian Sun Squirrel Heliosciurus gambianus            2    6  

15 Slender Mongoose Herpestes sanguineus                 1 

16 White-tailed Mongoose Ichneumia albicauda         1         

17 Spotted Hyaena Crocuta crocuta         15  dead dead      

18 Golden Jackal Canis aureus      4    6 3  1     

19 Ethiopian Wolf - E Canis simensis             7     

20 Grevy's Zebra Equus grevyi          2        

21 Common Warthog Phacochoerus africanus          7  20  40 12   

22 Hippopotamus Hippopotamus amphibius  6 3             4 9 

23 Walia Ibex - E Capra walie     16 11            

24 Salt's Dik-dik Madoqua saltiana        1 5 5        

25 Grant's Gazelle Nanger granti                 6 

26 Soemmerring's Gazelle Nanger soemmerringii          100        

27 Klipspringer Oreotragus oreotragus    1 5 7       2     

28 Beisa Oryx Oryx beisa         10 10        

29 Bohor Reedbuck Redunca redunca            20  6 45   

30 Common Duiker Sylvicapra grimmia              2  2  

31 Mountain Nyala - E Tragelaphus buxtoni            10 6 40+ 12   

32 Lesser Kudu Tragelaphus imberbis         5  1  3     

33 Menelik's Bushbuck - E Tragelaphus scriptus meneliki     1 2        7 1   

34 Fruit bat sp           
✓         

Other Taxa   
                 

1 A Monitor Lizard   2 2       1      1 1  

2 An Agama Lizard     5        1     2  
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3 A Wall Lizard      1              

4 Frog sp       1             

5 Toad (natterjack type)       1             

6 Gecko sp          2          

7 Nile Crocodile Crocodylus niloticus        4 14 7 2     1  

  

  

Blue-breasted Bee-eater 

Malachite Sunbird 

Carmine Bee-eater 


